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AN ABSTRACT

In his six published novels, 'Williarn Golding has porLrayed rnan
as a being whose cornplex nature is shaped by the conflicting influences

of spirit and reason, His first two noveLs, Lord of lhe Flies

and

The rnheritors, reveal Golding¡s belief that the acquisition of the

abiliLy Lo reason, wiLh ils atüendant poLential for

Lhe

misuse of

rationality, is a crucial step in the evolution of rnant s nature,

The

characters in his novels find themselves forced ro deal with the
considerable powers of their intellect and to reconcile Lhese poweïs

wilh the spiritual aspects of their beings, The sLates of rnind
exhibited by the characters as Lhey strive to resolve the conflicting

forces in their own natures have been referred. Lo, in this .thesis,
as states of tdiscordr and tharrnony,t tDiscordr is the rnore cornmon
of the Lwo states and is illustrated in those characters who have failed
to reconcile the provinces of reason and spirit in rheir own beings,
r''Harrnonf, I which implies a balance of forces, is a state of rnind

which is seldorn achieved by a character, but which is always
powerfully present as arì alternative to rdiscord. t The terrns
I

discordr and rharrnonyt have been found useful as a means of

referring to slates of rnind which are boLh artistically
philosophically significant in Goldingt s novels.

and
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INTRODUCTION

'wirliarn Golding, who first
shocked his readers with a savage
portrayal of rnan in Lord gf the Flies, has continued. to probe the
nature of rnan in equally disturbing ways in his succeed.ing novels.
lle presenLs his characters in Lhe process of grappling with the forces

of rationaliby and irrationariby in their own natures. The rnanner in
which they deal with these forces is refl.ected in the rnenlal states

of I harrnonyt and t discord.t
I

.

Discordr is a state of inner turrnoil presenL in rnany individuals

who have acquired the abiliLy to

reason. It occurs when an ind.ividual

uses his rational faculby, noI to understand others, but üo control

thern in such a way that the possibility of rneaningful relationships

is destroyed. In so doing he tends to over-sirnplify lhe cornplexity
of the hurnan being, denying irnportant aspecLs of his own nature

well as the natures of those withwhorn he cornes in conLact.

as

As

his relationships crurnble he becornes isolated frorn his fellows
and this isolation is experienced as a staLe of discord., Each of
Goldingr s novels contains characters who exist in states of discord.,

although Pincher Martin and rhe spire are rnost exclusively
concerned with an analysis of this state,

rrlarrnonyr is a

sLate

of inner tranquilily which can be

attained by an individual who is highly s.ensitive both to his

physical environrnent and to other individuals with whorn-he cofires
in contact. This heightened sensitiviLy enables its owner to
understand others and to respond. Lo their needs, lhus enhancing
the possibilities for rneaningful relationships, Harrnony, as a

state of being, can be rnost clearly observed in the lives of
innocents who have not yet acquired the abiliby to apply their
reason in such a way as to control their environrnent. rt is

illusLrated, in Goldingr s novels, in the pre-rational comrnuniby of
Ma1 and his people and, sorneLirnes in the lives of young child.ren.

rt is perhaps best illustrated in the character of sirnon, who is
ternpted to use his reason for destructive purposes, but who overcorries the ternptation by responding to his inner awarerress of truth,
The achievernent of harrnonious relationships between
ind.ividuals who have acquired the capacity to reason is difficult,
but not irnpossible. sorne of Gold.ings s rnore conternplative

protagonists, such as sarnrny Mountjoy, oliver and. even Dean
Jocelin, sLrive Lo understand. the cau.ses of their states of discord.
and to replace discord wiLh

first recognize their

harrnony. In order to do so they rnust

d.angerous tendency to control others and. then

struggle to strengthen personal relationships by repracing this
tendency to control with understand,ing. IJ Golding can
be said to
have rnade one positive staternent about the nature of rnan,

it is in

the affirrnation of the struggle, in which his characLers are engaged,
to face the 'rdarknessil which exists in their own hearts and to

resolve the discord into harrnony,
Goldingt s novels portray rnan as a being in whorn states of

violent discord, such as t]natrnanifested in pincher }lartin,

and

states of perfect harrnonyr such as the one illustrated by sirnon,

are shown Lo be the poles bebween which he oscillates in his

life-affirrning struggle to rnove Lowards harrnony.

CFTAPTER

II

CIVILIZA,TION, A MASK OF HA,RMONY: THE INHERITORS
AND LOR D OF THE FLIES
The Inherilors and Lord of the FIies seern designed to

shatter any illusions their readers rnay have had regarding the
effectiveness with which civilization integrates the cornplexities

of hurnan nature within a social sLructure, They unrnask the
srnooLhness and apparent harrnony of the exbernal picture and

reveal the real face of hurnan nature which is hiding behind this
¡rrnaskrr of civilization. ULtirnately, the reason for the failure

of civilization

Lo

effecl harrnonious relalionships between

individual s is that it depends upon a level of rationaliby which is
inconsistent with rnanr s true nature.
The

Inheritors, Goldingr s second novel, is a conjectural

investigation inLo the origins of rnan, or m.ore irnportantly, into
the origins of rnant s nature. It tells the story of a struggle
between two prirnitive peoples. Malr s people, frorn whose point

of view the story is told, exist in a state of harrnonious relationship with each oLher and with their surroundings, Their

language skills are rudirnentaryr their thought process,es are sirnple
and

their culture very basic; yet they present

a

picture of joy which

arises directly frorn their innocent and harrnonious parlicipation

in the life which is all about thern. Their sirnple afLainrnenLs are
called into play in a struggle with a rnuch rrroïe sophisticated. group,
a grou.p with which rnodern rnan can identify rnore closely than he
can

with Mal¡ s peopre. This group, led by an old and ineffective

chief by the narne of Marlan, arrives on Lhe rnountain slopes
which are the yearLy sulrlrner habitation of

]r¿Ial

and his people.

The two groups, living in the sarne environrnent, exhibit rnarkedly

different responses to the sarne situation, lvlarlanrs group cannot
find an adequate food supply and its rnernbers are frightened by the
strange shape of their innocent neighbors. Their fear prods
thern into violence and

lr,ûalr

engaged in a struggle which

s urrsuspecting group finds itself

it cannot cornprehend.

Trdal

dies and

the rnernbers of his tribe are systernatically destroyed by this
rtrìew peoplelr who, urraware of their victory, retreat in fear and.
confusion back down frorn ühe rnountain on which the struggle has
taken place.
The point of view rnaintained in this novel focuses the

atlention of the reader on the evolution of rnant s capaciby to

reason. Through the rnind of Lok, we feel the sarne harrnonious
closeness with nature that Lok hirnself feels,

'W-e

view the acLion

through the eyes of an innocent, whose urrcorrrprehending conjectures

as to ühe significance of the action adds a level of irony to our own,

rnore inforrned opinion. 'we also see, later in the novel, Lok and
Fa struggling to corne to grips with concepts which, if reached,

will enable

Lhern to leap the gap which separates a

creature of

instinct frorn a rational anirnal"
Mal t s peopl e live in a state of syrnpathetic relationship with
each other and with the world around

thern, They feel thernselves

lo be vitally connecüed with the earth through the creative rife
forces which are personified, for thern, in the fernale figure of

oa, out of whose greaË belly they believe they have all corne.

The

awe in which they stand of oa and the respect which lhey have for

her creative powers are rnanifested in praclically every aspect
of their cul ture, Liku constantly carries with her a trlittle oa,

1r

for her out of a swollen root. Marr s burial, which follows
irnrnediately upon his death, is a sirnple ritual which celebrates

rnade

his return to the protective berly of oa. His people weep for hirn,
but their belief in a susüaining creative force sornewhat rnitigates
the finaliby of

death, The creative forces of

Oa

are paid

exuberant tribute by Lok in his happiness at perceiving the
approaching spring:

oa had waited for thern. Even now she was pushing up the
spikes of bulbs, fattening the grubs, reekinf the sineils
out of the earth, bulging the fat buds ouü of evety crevice
and bough. He danced on to the lerrace by the river, his
arrns spread wide.
rr

6",t n 1

1 'Wiflirrn Golding, The Inheritors (London:
Faber and Faber,
19631, pp. 3t-32

The reverence' which they exhibit towards this rnaternal creative

force, ernerges as a sirnple cerebration of life which is in rnarked
contrast lo the cornplicated and savage ritual of the paternarly
oriented religion of Marlanr s tribe,
The reverence of

l\4a.1t

s people'Loward nature is also reflecLed

in their sensitivity toward their environrnent. They observe her
rules and watch for her signs, never initiating viorence as a rneans
of obtaining food or lodging. The delicate manoeuvres which Lok
perforrns in analyzing scents is only one of m.any exarnples of the
closeness of rr'the peoplett to nature.

vital and cornrnunicative relationship which ttthe peoplert
rnaintain with nature is surpassed only in their own personal
The

relationships" Arnong each other they are war',r

and. genlle,

functioning rnore harmoniously as a uniL than as ind.ividuals, Their
silent cornrniseration with l¡fal¡ s old age and sickness is bypical of
the attitude which they practise toward.s one another:

trlal lifted his legs like a man pulling thern out of the rnud
and his feet w.e-re no longer clèver. -They cli,.ose places of
their own unskilfully, but as though
*Ë".
"orrr"thiag
pulling them sideways so that he ieeled
on hiã stick. The
people behind hirn followed each of his acLions easily out
of the fullness of their health" Focused on his strujgle
they becarne an affec'tionate and unconscious parodyl- as rre
leaned and reached for his breath they gapedìçro, ttr"v

reeled, their feet were deliberat.ly ur:òiJvur.2

zlþi¿., pp. zz^23,

This rtunconscious parodytt provides each of the people with a
direct link to Mal' s agonized consciousness and a consequent
appreciation of his ürouble, This high level of comrnunication
which pervades all their personal rerationships is expressed as

well in silence as iL is in action, one ins,tance of this

unspoken

comrnunication occurs when they reach their rnoun,tain retreat

after a long dayt s Lravel, They reactivate the fire which they
have been carrying and settle thernselves cornþortably in the
overhang:
One of Lhe deep silences fell on thern, that seerned so rnuch
rnore natural than speech, a tirneless silence in which there
were at first rnany rninds in Lhe overhang; and then perhaps
no rnind at all, 3

The richness of feeling and depth of wordless cornrnunicaLion which

is achieved by these people is the rnost outstand.ing rnanifestation
of lheir warrn, gentle natures, Their individual staLes of happiness
rely rnainly on the happiness of lhe group as a whole, Lok, through
whose point of view the story is tord, arnply illustrates their
tolal interdependence, His response to Likut s dernand LhaL she
allowed to cross the water with hirn is typical of his spontaneous
Tesponse to any situation:

tlbtg, t p.

34"

be

This lit a kind of sunshine in Lokr s head, He opened his rnouth
wide and laughed and rarked at the people, rhougih
was
little connecrion berween the quickþi"to=u" and thethere
words
that
carne ouL,4

It is his feeling of kinship with the rest of Malr s peopre which rnakes
hirn feel h.ppy and secure.
The appearance of ¡rthe otherrr on the rnountain has, for Lok,
the inexplicable effecL of threarening his sense of security.
Their
corning coincides strangely with the disappearance of his own
tribesrnen, rn an atternpt Lo connecr ühe presence of rhe new peopre

with danger

his own, Lok tracks one of thern in the forest, A,s he
follows the scent of the sbrange, new invad.er, unconsciously
parodyLo

ing his rnovernents, he begins to understand hirn:
know rhe orher wirhour undersLanding
i:,:,::_1"^s:lî:is ton,.*:.
Lok_.orhe_" ."oo"h;ä;;,rrä'äp'år
1,",y, *j":.jlii 1.

cliff and stared across ühe rocks of rhe rnountaiå,-';;ïh".; rrr.

hirnself forward and was running with regs and back benL,
hirnself inro the shadoi, of a roîk,

ï:,iF:t
warLrng. J

"rr.rfirr;;;á

Lok aLternpts to undersrand the invad.er in rnuch the sarne
way as he
tried to understand Malt s rnisery in his rruncleverrr walk up the

rnountain' His atternpt to achieve the sarrre level of cornrnunication
withItthe oLhertt has lhe effect of destroying ühe sense of harrnony
which he had felt before with his own people, Having abandoned.

n*t,u,, n. rg.

5lbid,

, p.

TT.

IO

his pursuit, he is passed by the old wornan of his tribe who does not
see hirn:

The old wornan knew so rnuch; yet she had not seen hirn. He
was cut off and no longer one of the people; as though his
comrnunion with lhe other had changed hirn he was different
frorn thern and they could rlot see hirn. . , . The other had
tugged at the sürings that bpund hirn to Fa and Iv[aI and Liku
and the resL of the people. o

Fear, for Lok, arises rnainly frorn a feeling of alienaLion, of
separation frorn those with whorn he feels such a close association,

This feeling intensifies as his people steadily and rnysteriously
disappear and culrninates as he watches Liku and ühe new one being

carried by the new people across the dreaded \Ã/aüer. Unlike Fa
who, when awakened to the lhreat which

ühe new people ernbody,

becornes quickly conditioned to a new need

willing

ûo

for expediency and is

leave Liku, Lok cannot conceive of life without her and

their intirnacy seerns as close in their separation as it

had

previously been in person. Towards the end of the incornprehensible
struggle with the

nerÃ/

people, his growing feeling of separation

becornes unbearable:

Here, with lhe so farniliar sights about hirn, with the history
of his people still hanging round the rocks, his rnisery
returned wiüh a new strength....He groaned aL ernpLiness
and had a greal feeling for Fa on the other side of lhe slope,
There was Liku too sornewhere arnongthe people and his
need of either or both becarne :urgent. (

ulÞig,,

n,

78'

.7

'Ibid,, p,

208,

11

The final catastrophe, which deprives Lok of all his people and
leaves hirn alone on the rnounrain slopes, is accompanied. by a
change in the point of

view, Lok,

seen

frorn the ouLside and known

frorn the inside, retraces the steps of his happy past, The agony
of an irrevocable separaLion frorn his people is too rnuch for hirn
and

his solution is to reuniüe hirnself with ûhe greaL creative

forces of which he had always been in awe:
The creature wrestled with a rock Lhat was rying on a rnound.
of earrh but was too weak to rnove ir, At 1asÉ it"gave uf arra
crawled round the hollow by the rernains of a firã, It åarne
close ûo rhe
and lay on its sid.e, It pulled ils legs up,
?"î.s
knees against
the chest, It folded its hands underneath its
cheek and lay still, The twisted and srnoothed roo! Iay
before its face. It rnade no noise, but seerned ûo be gíowing
into the earth, dr_awing the soft fresh of its body intoã
contact so close that the lnovefirents of pulse rád. b""u.thing
'were inhibited, B

This action of Lokt s can be well undersLood. frorn our previous
knowledge of lv[alt s burial, The rneat and water which u/ere given
to Mal to sustain hirn in his future Iife, are
poweT to supply

noL

within Lokrs

for hirnself and so he substiûutes his last possession,

Likut s oa doll. The foetal position in which Mal

had. been arranged.

is assurned by Lok in preparation for his return to the wornb of oa,
The rnanner of his death, then, cornpletes the cycle of his people

fittingly, The innocence of his

life has nor quite been violated
by the discord introduced by the new people, He has struggled with
Blui¿,, p, zzr,

own

IZ

their dark powers and, upon Iosing,

what seerns rnosl naüural

d.oes

to hirn, which is üo return willingly, even eagerry, to the earth

frorn which he was once born, His life has been 1ived in a state
of joyful harrnony with everything around hirn and his death is a
palhetic celebration of the uniby of all life.
This series.of incidenLs and lheir effect on Lok anticipate
sorne of Goldingr s

later proüagonists who are faced with the problern

of alienation, A high level of cornrnunication between individuals

is seen to be a criterion of harrnony, while isolation inevitably
brings discord. The harrnony of Malts people is an ideal which
is unatLainable by rnore civilized societies for it is based on
instinct, not reason, The appearance of an ability Lo reason in
Lok and Fa, with their growing undersranding of r¡the others, st
creates in thern a feeling of alienation which is seen to be the

natural state of raLional rnan,
set against exactly the sarne background, in which we have seen
Lok functioning, the new people present an entirely different picture,

Frorn lhe beginning, they appear to be out of harrnony with each
oLher and with

lheir surroundings, For insüance,

Lhe sarne

environrnent which yields food in plenty to Malr s people, denies
even a bare subsistence Lo Mar1an and his

group. MaIr s people

arrive on the rnountain slopes praising the productivity of oa,

who

L3

is pushing up the spikes of grass and tender young shoots seerningly
for their benefit alone8 Marlant s group, on the other hand, appear Ëo
Lok to be in dire sLraits for want of food.:
And they were not rnerely hungry, Lok knew farnine when
he saw it, The new puopie w.1" dying, The flesh was
sunken to their bones as Malr s fl.esh ñad sunken, . . . They
walked upright and they should be dead. . , . Lok knew that
if he were as thin as they, he would be dead already,9

Lok rnakes this observation frorn the safeby of a large Lree overlooking a clearing, FIe sees a group of the new people perforrn

ritual

s'tag dance during which they

a

sacrifice the fingers of a live

rnan. Ironically, the tree frorn which Lok watches is described.

as

follows:
The top of the tree was ernply like a great acoïn c.rp. rt was
white, soft wood that save and. rnoul¿e¿ to their wei-ght and
was fulI of food. 10
And yet this violent and elaborate

ritual of the new people is

an

atLernpt to placate the unknown powers which can provid.e thern with
food.
The inabiliby of Marlant s group to find food

is a cornrnent

on

their separation frorn the environrnent, a separaüion which is not
experienced by MaIr s people, Thus, it is Liku, the uncivilized
child, who Leaches Tanakil, the civilized child, how Lo eat tree
fungus. Although Tanakil exhibits an obvious relish for the new
food, she is prevented frorn eating it by a panic stricken parenL,

9*lg. , n. t43-144.

toJþlg'

' n'

r37'

L4

The vehernence with which Tanakilts rnoLher ïepïoves her

for eating

the tree fungus is arnple evidence of the rapidity withwhich civilizaüion rernoves

itself frorn the sirnple benefils provided by nature,

The interpersonal relationships of rhe new people are also
rnuch less harrnonious than those of Malr s

group, Through

the

delached observation of Lok and Fa, we see the tension that divides

Marlan frorn m.any of his üribesrnen, the rage rhar atLend.s the
atLitude of Tanakill s rnother towards her daughter and Lhe dissension

which divides the tribe oveï lhe consid.eration given to killing Liku
for food. This last rnentioned argurnent arises in the carnpsite of

people, Marlan, lhe weak chief, is pestered by his people
to provide food, Many of thern want to kill the ernew onert or
the new

Liku, and xzlarlan is at last forced. Lo give in. A.s vivani will not
give up the ttnew one, tt Liku is at last chosen and this decision

begins

a drunken oTgy which lasts rnosL of the night. Lok and. Fa are
presenL during this org!t hidden in a large lfoodr lad.en Lree.
Although Lok does not see the kiling of Liku, he sees rnuch which
surprises hirn in the acLions of this sürange group, under the
infl.uence of an unknown, sour s.fiLelI ing drink the new people react
strangely and violently, Even sexual relationships are rnarked by
a Violence which surprises Lok:

The two people beneath the tree were rnaking noises fiercely
as though they were quarre[ing, ,,.He lookéd down at thern
and saw that Tuarni was nol only lying with the fat wornan
but _eating her as well for there was 61ack blood running frorn
the lobe of her ear. 11

1

lrbid , ,

p,

rT5

.

15

This violence is in direct contrasL to the mating habits of Malr s
people arnong whom sexual desire springs naüurally frorn ordinary
expressions of tenderness and where there are no ta'boos to create
unlawful liaisons.
The basic difference between the two tribes can be described

in terms of rheir reacüion to fear" For MaIr s tribe, especially Lok
'and Fa who lack the conceptual abiliby Lo rationarize, fear arises
from isolation and manifesLs itself in bewilderrnent. For Marranrs
tribesrrìen' fear is also a producL of isolaLion and of an inability
lo relate to one anoLher, alLhough they do not acknowled.ge these

causes' Instead they use lheir intelligence to invent an object
for their fear" Fa noLices the insubsüanüiality of their fears, nol
realizíng that she and her people have been incarnated as the objecLs:
The new people are frighüened. They stand and rnove rike
peopl e who are frightened. They heave and sweat and
watch the forest over their backá. But there is no danger
in the fores_t-. They are frightened of the air where thJre
is nothing, 12
This fear, which is so ironically rnisplaced, creates lhe hatred and
mistrust which are manifested in every action perforrned by the new

peopre' rt is not until Tuarni, the tribe artist, cornes to consider
the problern himself that he realizes thaL fear is not so easily

dealt with: he alone begins to see that it cornes frorn the inside,

from an inabil ity to cope with the cornplexiLies of oner s own nature
and to adapt this nature to the environrnent,

12Ibid,, p. 206,

ß

The different reactions to sirnirar situations exhibited by
lhese two groups of people, are not shown to arise frorn basic

differences of nature; rather their differences are shown to

relate to their levels of civilization. Malts gïorlp, having just
ernerged frorn the unconsciousness of anirnal 1ife, is beginning

to exercise its intelligence in new ways, ways which wi1l bring

it closer to the rnental superiority of srthe others, tr Marlanr

s

group has arready suffered this drastic alienation frorn the

anirnal world and, through the application of intelligence, has
experienced its ability lo exert unnatural controls. The two

groups are not irrevocably different: both share the potential
benefits and dangers of rnanr s true nature,
Marlant s tribe Lhen, is not the only onê ro create discord

in its adaptation to its surround.ings, rn a rninor wâf, lVlalr s
peopl e have arrived at a level of civilization which is beginning
to dernand rationaLizaLion and deception. On his way up the
rnountain Lok thinks with pl easure about the good food he will
soorì have to eat:
, . . he had a sudden picture of good things, of honey and
young shoots, of bulbs and grubs, of sweet and wicked
rneat. 13

The peopl e

will not kill anirnars for rneat but they relish it as a

delicacy. Thus, when they find a dead anirnal, it is accepted.
llwithout blarne. rs In direct contradiction to his earl ier thoughts
13Ibid.

, p,

24.

T7

about lhe goodness of rnear, Lok finds it necessary ro justify his
l-aking horne a dead deer:
il The p_eople are Lhin with hunger
and they rnus L 9at, They
do not like the tasle of rneaL but tney
eaf.t,L4

-o"1

Aside frorn their inherent tendencies Loward.s a loss of
innocence, Lhe presence of the new people presenrs Malrs group

with several new problerns which require speedy adaprarion,

Fa,

on the whole, adapts rnost quickly to Lheir pïesence, she quickly

learns

ûo

recognize thern as a Lhreal and

'behind ûheir

actions, on

Lo

perceive the rnoLives

one occasion the new people

try to kilt

Lok with a spear. It sticks into a tree'beside his head and he
relT)oves this strange " fwigtt and accepts il as a presenl, Fa
insisLs Lhat he throw it back:

.

rrDo what I say, Do not say: rFa d.o th_i_slr
rLok do this lr I have firany pictures, il 15 I

will

say:

Far s instincls of self preseïvaLion do indeed give her rnany r'Ìore

pictures than Lok and reach her quickly the way to reply in kind to
Lhe new peoplers hostilities, It is Fa who suggests Lhat T,ok
run
away with

her, leaving the children behind, as she seerns lo intuit

the indornitable forces againsl which rhey rnust pit thernserves,

lrer responses to rnany of the siruations presented by the new
people are not rnodelled on her past conditioning, They are, raLher,
resporìses to a new dernand for expediency wirhwhich she has rìever

14t¡i¿. , p, 56.

t1EÈ , n. trr.

1B

been faced

before, Frer speedy adaptation to the new habit of

violence speaks well for her cleveïrress, but not as well for her
innocenceo

Lok rernains the rnore innocent of the Lwo, but he also shows
hirnself capable of corruption, particularly in the scene in which
he and Fa drink the liquor which has been

left by bhe new people

as an offering, AfLer cramrning thernselves with the rneat, which
was also left, they drink the rrroLten honey, tr d.elighting in the
sensations which

it creates, under the influence of these new

sensations and affected by thern in a rnanner which is startlingly

sirnilar to that which has already been e>cr:ibited by the others,
Lok feels hirnself to be one of the new people. He and Fa argue,

fight and rnake love in a rnanner quite as savage as that which
they have just witnessed.
Lokt s preasure in being able to call hirnself one of the new
people arises out of the awe in which he holds thern, He, like Fa,

is vaguely

a\Ã/are

of the indefinable threat which they pose:

The new head knew that certain things were gone and
done with like a wave of the sea, It knew that the
rnisery rnust be ernbraced painfully as a rnan rnight
hug thorns to hirn and it sought to cornprehend thè
new people frorn whorn all changes .arrte. 16

His growing cornprehension leads hirn to rnake cornparisons and to
draw likenesses which will explain the new people rnore crearly:

t6IÞt¿.,

n,
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ttfq"y are like the river and the fall, they are a people
of the fa1l; noLhing stands againsL thern, rr
He thought of rheir patience, of the broad rnan Tuarni
creating a stag out of coloured earth.
rr They are like Oa. ¡¡ 17
certainry there is an elernent of irony in lhe geneïous appraisal
which Lok gives to a frightened and selfish people, llowever, his
cornrnents rnust also be taken seriously,

for they contain

an

elernent of truth, The powers possessed by the new people spell
death and destruction for Malts people, but Lhey also represent
the possibilities

for good on which the hope of hurnanity rests,
The ability of Tuarni to t createt had led Lok ro ühe corn-

parison between the new people and Oa, the prirne creative force.

Tuarni, the artist, through whose point of view lhe last chapter
is presented, is the predecessor of the Golding protagonisü who

tries to organize his past experiences and create frorn lhern a
new understanding. He recognizes Lhe fact that their hasty

flight frorn the rnountain will

noL rernove lhern

frorn the terror which

attended thern there, The change for which he is looking rnusL
occu.r within rnan hirnself

:

He had hope_d for the light as for a return üo sanity and
the rnanhood that seerned bo have left thern; but here
was dawn - past dawn - and they were what they had
been in the gap, haunted, bedevilled, ful1 of strange
irralional grief like hirnself, or ernptied, collapsed,
and helplessly asleep, lB

l7lbid , ,

p.
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Tuarni begins !o recognize lnis hatred of Marlan as bein g a parL

of.

lhe irrationality and fear which have characterized the actions

of the group as a whole. Thus, rhe dagger which he has been
carving to kill Marlan, his chief, sud.d.enly seem.s to hirn to be

a

particularly useles s object:
what was the use of sharpening it against a rnan ? I4/ho
would sharpen a point agãinst ¡rr" ¿Jruress of the world?19

This new rearization, that the ildarkness of rhe worldrr cannor be
incarnated in any irnaginary foe, but rnusü be recognizeð, as being
endernic Lo the naüure of rnan, leaves Tuarni feeling confused

regarding the action he should Lake. Iltirrrately it is the .new
one,tr the last of Malts üribe, who restores harrnony to the rnind

of Tuarni and to lhe group as a whole, His cavortings wibh
vivani cause laughrer am.ong the whole tribe, Tuarni picks up his
knife agaín, rhis tirne directing his artenLion to the ivory haft,
rt is in the relationship bebween the new one and vivani that
Tuarni recognizes a new subject for his ivory:
They were an answer, the frightened., angïy love of lhe
wornan and the ridiculous, inlirnidatine rurnp.!hat was
wagging at her head, they were a password.zO

The irnportance of hurnan relationships asserLs itself as a positive,
a harrnonîzîng force oveï the divisive conflicts within the Lribe,
Arrned
with this new understanding, Tuarni can face the darkness with sorne
19r¡i¿.

, p,
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hope of achieving a new harrnony;

Holding the ivory firmly in his hands, feeling the onset of
sleep, Tuarni looked at the line of d,arkness. It was far
away and there was plenty of water in between, He
peered forward past the sail to see what lay at the other
end of the lake, but it was so long, and Lhere was such a
fl.ashing frorn the water that he cõut¿ not see if the line of
darkness had an end.ing. Z I
Tuarni canrrot possibly know the whole of the story which has
occupied the few days of this struggl e" '\Ã/hat has happened is that
the irrational fears of lvlarlan and. his tribe have resulted in the

exterrnination of a group who had lived lnnocently and purely

within the dernands of their environrnent, This rnore civilized
group has inherited, not only the lush rnounLain slopes, but also a
burden of guilt for the innocence which they have desLroyed,

Al though Tuarni does not know the particurars of the struggl e, he

is beginning to understand that rnant s fears cannot easily
dealt with by incarnating thern in sorne external force.

be

Fear is an

inherent colnponent of our own natures and rnust be dealt with as
such.

The Inheritors crearly illustrates Goldingr s belief that the
hurnan inheritance is rnore than a glorious hold on the intelligence

necessary to advance a civilization. The reasoning facul ty of
Marlanr s tribe is obviously superior to trrat of Mal r s people, buü

their succeptibility to the irrational is also great, By succurnbing
2

llbid, , p, 233.
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to irrational fears, l\larlanr s tribe have applied lheir intelligence
to support this irrationality, and have deslroyed innocence, both

in the forrn of Malts people and in their own beings, consciously,
lhey have chosen to deny lhe power of hurnan relationships and
have thus becorne guilly beings, In the t.lu.tiorr.hip beüween

Vivani

and. the new one

lies lheir

hope

for a resloration of harrnony,

where the ralional and irrational aspects of rnanrs being are
lranscended.

Civilizalions ûr.ay change, but lhe nature of lhe individuals
who carry it forward does nol alüer very rnuch, Consequently,

Golding can say with irnpunity, two years after the publication
of The Inheritors:

surely the hydrogen bornb is only an efficient way of wiping ^ ^
out the obher tribe - a pastirne wetve always been prorrã åzzz

It is this thought which connects The Inheritors with Lord. of the
Flies, Goldings first novel. The facr that young, civilized. 'boys,
rnaTooned on a

tropical island, should quickly resorü to savageïy

is inconsistent with the rnask of harrnony which civilizalion
presents lo lhe undiscrirninating eye, There is an elernent of
shock in the thought that the civilization of a group of rnod.ern,
British school boys should stand thern in no beûler sLead than
the

prirnitive civilization of Marlanrs tribe in their battle with

fear.

22w,LIiu'nGo1d.ing,'lThe.Wri|erinhisA'g",,,@
IV ( May 1957) , 45,
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If it has been easy to view the action of The Inheritors with a
sense of cornplacency derived frorn the rernoteness of the historical
setting, then it wirl be rnore difficult to view Lord of the Fries in
the sarne disûant light, The story concerns a gïoup of boys who

are evacuated from the dangers of a war situation and are forced.
down in üheir plane in the rnidst of a tropical island. The boys are
civilized; the new environrnent is cornrnodious and abounding in
the necessities of life, paradisiacal in fact, Gradua11y, however,
their paradise is ravaged by dissension

and.

lurned into a nightmare

rnoTe closely resernbling he1l than heaven, The innocence with

which they arrive on the island is transrnuüed into a frightening
burden of guilt as lhe darkness which has been latenL in each heart
pushes its way to the

surface, The cycle which has been revealed

in The rnheritore, involving a m.overnent frorn the harmony of
unconscious innocence, through discord, and back to the hope of
an achieved harrnony,

is

in Lord !¡f the Flies to manifest
itself in lhe history of each individual. Alr of the boys find themshown

selves caught up in the inescapable rneshes of their own natuïes
and dragged frorn innocence to depraviby and, through the rnind of

Ralph, to a hint of what is necessary for the re-establishrnent of
harrnony.

A,movernent, frorn a süale of innocent sereniby to one of discord.,
is anticipated in the first dayts action. Ralph, upon arriving on this
paradise island, cavorts in innocent d.elight

24

He paüted lhe palrn trunks
and forced at lasl to
'believe in the reality of thesoftly;
island, laughed. delightedly
again and stood on his lnead, ¿5

At the end of the sarne day he îs gazîng in horrified wonder al the
forest fire they have inadvertently started while the little boys
cry: " Snakesl Snakes! Look al the Snakes ¡ t,24 Already the
island paradise has acquired !he characLeristics of an island

inferno as the boysr early aLternpts ro irnpose civilized. rneasures
faiL

certainly, the action, viewed in its totality, represents
rnovernent frorn harrnony lo

a

discord, Their earliest days are the

caknest:
The firsl rhythrn Lhat they becarne used to was the slow
swing frorn dawn to quick dusk, They accepted the preasures
of the rnorning, the bright sun, lhe whekning sea and
sweel air, as a birne when play was good and life so full
that hope was noL necessaïy and therefore forgotten,ZS

Even these first days of happiness, however, aïe stirred. by ripples

of discontent. The disappearance of the boy with the rnulberry
birührnark, afler the fire, sounds an orninous nole, The frequenl
unresolved arguments which rnark lhe assernblies anticipate the

final break in relations between Ralph and Jack, The event which
evenüua1ly destroys

all evidence of happiness and serenily, however,

is lhe introduction of lhe beasr, values clash over the rneasures
to be taken, with Ralph and Jack providing the rnajor focus in the
Z3williu.rn Golding, Lord of the Flies (London: Faber and
Faber,
1961), p. 15.
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resulting dissension, Dissension erupts into open warfare

finally into the fire

rnaddened hunt of Ra1ph which

ended by the appearance of a naval

and.

is abruptly

officer, a rnan who, ironically,

is hirnserf engaged in a sirnilar conflicL, an atornic war of world
proportions, The easy, rocking rhythrn of the first few days has
grown gradually rnore savage and cornpulsive until il reaches the
crescendo of the hunterst Çï1, ttKill the beast: Cut his throatl

spill his bloodlrt The terrifying

speed with which the conflagra-

tion of the enLire island follows at the heels of the boysr entry
into rrparadiserr can only be undersLood Lhrough an exarnination of
the diversity of individual approaches Lo the situations which are

presented in the book,
The

first

dayt s events outline the personalities of the major

characters, each of whorn exhibits his particular response to the
situaüion in which he has found hirnself, piggy is early established
as being one of the central characters and. as providing his own

peculiar resPonse to the island dilernrna, His first queslion reveals
the heavy reliance on civilization, as he has known it, which is Lo
characterise his tolal outlook:
rrWherets the rnan with the rnegaphone?rt
The fair boy shook his head,
rrThis is an island, Ar least I think irrs an island,
Thatrs a
reef out in the se-a, Perhaps Lhere arenr t any grown-ups anywhere,
The fat boy looked startled,26
26rbid,,,

p,
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P'iggy' we soon find out, has very good reason to be startled at
this sudden loss of civilization, for he is singularly unfitted for
a Rousseauistic sojourn on a tropical island. Fa,L, as,thrna,tic
and short-sighted, his hurnorless poweïs of comrnon sense do

little to blot out the ludicrous picture he presents against this
prirnitive background, His only hope is Lo rnould the island,
as nearry as possible, to the shape of the civtLtzation which he
has just

left. Appropriately then, it is piggy who suggesLs the

use to which the conch is irnrnediately put:
¡¡'W'e can use

this to call the otherso^_FIave
Theytll corne when they hear vs -u27

a rnee,Ling,

Having done this, it is F{.ggy who suggests taking down the narnes of
'the boys and otherwise atternpting to create sorne

sort of order out

of the unfarniliar and bewildering freedorn. on the whole, it is
Piggy whose sights rernain the rnost unswervingry on,the civiriza-

tion they have Ieft, lle rernains convinced of the ability of this
civilization to restore order and harrnony'to the isrand chaoso

ft is easy to syrnpatlnize with piggyr s resporrse to the
situation. He is rational and sane, if vaguely and inexplicably
unappealing" For the rnost part he is irnpartial, engaging Ralphr s
supporL because of the indisputable justness of his proposalso

is only through Ralph that piggyr s intellect can be rendered
27

ið.,
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acceptable to the rest of the group, Ralphn who has few id.eas of

his own, is easily persuaded to accept piggyt s views on the
necessity of rnaintaining a eLvtlized order, Throughout the novel,

it is

Ra1ph who rernains the spokesïnarì

to the situation, although the opposition

for this rational approach
üo

it

growso

Jack and sirnon each represent a different attiLude,to the
environrnenL which Piggy finds to be antithetic to his

abilitiesn In
fact, it is worthwhile to note that Figgy does not rreactr to an environ*
rnent at ^r1i his heavy reliance on the past precludes, for hirn, the

possibility of their new environrnent having

anytiníng

positive to

contribute to their situation, Both Jack and Sirnon, on the other
hand, are aware of possibilities inherent in their new situation,
and both react to the

stirnuli of the tropical island, al.though in
enLirely different ways,
,

lSt their

first rneeting ühe boys decide that their loca]e rnust

definitely be established as being an isrand. before they can proceed
with their prans. Balph, as chief, is to choose two people to
explore with hirn, Éfe chooses Jack, who is the other natural
leader of the groupr and then, in an atternpt to avoid partisanshipr
he chooses lhe unobLrusive sirnon as being the least liable,to cause

dissension' At

particular point they stop to exarnine
bushes, The dialogue is as follows:
one

sorrre

2B

first,
Like candles. Candle bushes. Candle buds, rr
The bushes were dark evergreen and. arornatic and the

Sirnon spoke
¡r

buds were rÃ/axen gïeen and folded up againsl ûhe
scenr
spilled over thern.
lr Candle buds. 1r
tr You couldnr t light
thern, tt said Ralph, tr They :j ust look
like candles. 1,
Green candles, lr said Jack conternptuously I'we canr t eat
thern, Corne on. tt28

1naty
light,
Jack srashed at one with his knife ãnd"the

Ïn this short interchange there has been a very irnportant disclosure
of character. sirnon, sensitive to the world. around hirn, is the
first lo notice the green buds, He doesnr t say rnuch except to utter
shorL exclarnalions of delight, but it is enough to reveal one of his
typical characterisrics, his tendency to look beyond the rnere
physical facrs to an appreciation of the rnystical and spiriLual
elernent in all created things. In this case, the beauby of the
bushes seerns to point towards an aura of greater significarlce.

Jack, on the other hand, notices the bud.s only after they have
been drawn to his attention. His first reaction is Lo slash one with
his knife, thus deriving its furl sensuotls effect. knrnediately
afterward, he disrnisses thern abruptly as being unot food.. r'
These two different actions, in response to the sarne physical
phenornenon, are typical of the succeeding actions of the üwo boys,

sirnon is by far the rnost responsive of the boys to his surroundings
and rernains in close conûacr with thern, Jack arways responds

brutally,

aLüernpting to dorninate

cornrnunicate with

"ÞrÈ, p. 40.

it.

his environrnenû rarher lhan

Lo
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Throughout the novel, these various atlitudes expand and solid.-

ify. The boysr belief that civilLzati,on can be instiruted in sorne
forrn which will cornprehend their variety of activities and attiludes
holds thern together for a tirne, under the guidance of Ralph and

Piggy, FIowever, ihe civilizing rneasu.res soon grind to a halt,
The boys disappear to the

fruit trees or the lagoon rather

than

assist in the building of the huts; Lhere is a failure to be constant

in the atlernpt

Lo

keep the fire burning on Lhe rnountain and the water

supply is not rnaintained in coconut shells at the carnp-sile, A

general and indete'rrninate fear begins üo lake root in the troubled
setllernent and this fear is incarnated by the littluns, as il Lhe
beast' tt InLangible as this beast is, it yel errrerges as lhe greatest

threat

Lo

their paradise, It is a problern for which lheir forrner

civilization has i1l prepared thern and there

aTe a

variely of

opinions as to the rneasures which should be Laken. Ralph clings

tenaciously to the opinion Lhat proper living condiLions will
autornaüicaIly dispel these irrational fears, He tries lo explain
the

littlunst predicarnent to Jack:
rrYou¡ ve noticed, havent t you ?tt
Jack put down his spear and squaLted.
rr Noliced
what ?t'
ttWeU. Theyt re frightened., rr
He rolled over and peered into Jackt s fierce, dirty face.
rrI rnean lhe way things are, They drearn. you can
hear
I ern. Have you been awake
at nightitt
Jack shook his head.

30

rrrhey talk and scïearn, The 1ittluns, Even sorne of the
olhers, As if -¡r
ItAs if it wasnt t a good island, t'
Astonished at the inLerruprion, they looked up at sirnonrs
serious f.ace,
nAs íf, tt said sirnon, lrthe beasLie, rhe beastie or rhe
snake-thing, was real. Rernernber ?rr
The two older boys flinched when they heard the sharneful
sy11able' snakes were not rnentionable rÌow, weïe not
rnentionable.
ItAs if
rr said. Rarph srowry, yes,
_this wasnr t a good island,
Lhalr s right, rr
Jack sat up and sLretched ouü his legs.
rr Theyt re batty tt29
,
Ralphts half hearted atternpL to corne to terrns with this indefinable
threat rneets with a forrnidable resisrance frorn Jack, who d.enies
the validity of the

littlu-nst clairn altogeüher, Frorn sirnon he
receives a co-operation which is aknost too enühusiasüic, for Sirnon
strips away all vagaries and speaks uncornJortably close to lhe
poinl. The problern is not resolved in any of their discussions.
Ralph rernains bewildered by his inability to deal with this indefinable

beast; Sirnon fails in his atternpt !o define the problern; Jack rernains
resoluLely confirrned in his own couïse of action, which does not
depend one way

or another on the existence oï rion-êxistence of the

beast. Jack and lhe body of supporters which he gathers aïound hirn
respond unquestioningly to the irrational urges which Ralph and.
Piggy alternpt to repress. Thus they becorrre hunters, who are
dedicated to üheir blood lusL thaü every olher activiby assurrj.es a

"@,n.

66,
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greatly reduced irnportance, Jacks s appearance is an appropria,te
cornplernen't to his personaliby:

His face

\Ã/as crurnpled and freckled, and ugly wi.thout
silliness' out of this face stared two light-biue eyes,
frustrated now, and turningr or ready tõ turn, to ãrrg.r,30

His presence in the foresü introduces a note of discord by creating
'tension and fear in an environrnent which

is silent and self-con-

tained:

ooly yhen Jack hirnserf roused a gaudy bird frorn a prirnitive
nest of sticks was the silence shattered and .the echdes seË
ringing by a harsh crv that seerned to cofi]e out of the abyss
of ageã,3t
The tension which accorn-panies Jackl s presence in the forest is later
shown'to contrast severely with the quiet harrnony which attends
Sirnont s preserlce

in the sarne environrnent,

Shortly after declaring hirnself to be a hunter, Jack rnisses his
first opportuniby to kilI a pigr ,¡because of the enormiby of the knife
descend.ing and. cutting inüo

living flesh" n 32 This, however, is

last quakn he ever evinces and the cornpulsion
'to dorninate

Lo

kill

a pig grows

his thoughts, He'tries to explain this cornpulsion to

Ralph;
9to

n o You can feel_"" { youl re not hunüingr buL - being
hunted;
sornethingr s behind you atl the tirne in thJ
Sl
jungle. tt"^%tt

3otþi¿.
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This indefinable serìse of opposition, which he feels in the

forest, seerns to inlensify the desire which he feels to kill, His
gradual acceptance of the notion of a beast, which he had forrnerly
denied, grows out of his increasing need to settle upon sorrìe
believable ernbodirnent for lhe vague forces which encourage his
blood lust, For Jack, the beast becornes, as il was for Marlant

tribe, an anirnistic force which

can help

s

or hinder onet s efforts

to derive a living frorn onet s environrnenL. The existence of this
beast rernoves the individualt s responsibility for justifying actions

which can rnore easily be charged to the dernands of anoLher and a

greater force, a beast.
Jack is lhe driving force behind the boyst rad.ical regression

frorn civilization to savagery, He is supporled, however, by a
large nurnber of boys who are sirnilarly rnoLivated by their 1ust

for blood. The final pig hunt, which results in the killing of

the

great sow, reveals lhe sensuality of the pleasure which they derive

frorn these slayings:

Here, struck down by the heaL, the sow fe1l and ühe hunters
hurled thernselves at her, This dreadful eruption frorn an
unknown world rnade her frantic; she squealed and bucked
and the air was fulI of sweat and noise and blood and
terror , . . The sow collapsed under thern and they weïe

heavy and fulfilled upon li"r. 34

This killing of the sow, which occurs laLe in

Lhe

action, reveals

the

extent to which this group of boys have been able Lo dispense wiLh

lhe controls of civilization in order to construct a ritual which
2Á
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corresponds to rnore basic urgeso
The conûrols of the civilized world have not slipped away

unnoticed, Irr the first days spent on the island, rnost of the boyss
acLivities are rneasured against lheir past in ord.erto forrn
adequate judgernents of I rightt and rwrongt
" Maurice¡ s action of

ruining the little boysE sand castles and kicking sand in their eyes
is rneasured as follows:
rn his other life }¡traurice had received chas'tisernent for
a younger eye wi.Lh sandu Now, though there was
rìo parent to let f.a11 a heavy^þand, I\daurice itiu felt
the unease of wrong-doing.55

filling

Roger, who ernerges as the rnos't sadistic of the boys, arnuses hirn*
self by throwing stones in the direction of one of the srnall boys:
Yet there was a space round rlenryr perhaps six yard.s
in diarneter, into which he dare not throw" Here,
invisible yet strongr was the taboo of the old life,
Round the- squattin! child was Lhe protection of parents
and school and policernen and the law. Roger¡ Ã
wa"
conditioned by v cLvúization that knew nothing of "rrn
hirn and
was in ruins.'36
There is an arnbiguiby about the word 8 cívlLizationt as iL is used in

this passage, which herps to irlurninate the rerationship between
civilization and the sLate of harrnony, The civirization which
conditioned Rogerr s arrn is itself in ruins; it has not been able to

prevent the catastrophe of waro But beyond this is the fact that
civúiza'tion conditions arrns and not hearLs. It can prevent Roger

frorn throwing

Lhe sLones

directly at the little boy only with a con-

glorneraLion of arbitrary and superficial conLrols, rt has nothing

to do with the conLrols which should arise spontaneously frorn the
35rbiÈ
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inside to condition one hurnan ïesponse to another, For this ïeason,
Lhe boys

find it as easy to casL off these superficial conLrols as iL is

to paint on the rnasks which al'low Ëhern to do so, In the business of

effecting harrnony, civllízalion is as superficial as the rnasks which

are donned Lo dispel it,
Piggy and Ralph, who, for the rnost part, rernain outside the

activities of Jack and his gar.gt do not recognize the inadequacy of
civiliza[ion to deal with their problerns, They cling to it as their
sole resource in their struggle against Jackt s newly evolved

of ethics and behaviour" Towards

Lhe end

cod.e

of the book Ralph,

hirnself, begins to lose his grasp on the ends to which he has d.evoted
his own actions. His assernblies, which \Mere ins.tituted as a rneans
of effecting order, begin lo lose their charisrnatic aLtracLions,
Their last pretensions to civilization crurnble on the night of
Sirnonl s rnurder"

sirnon returns frorn the rnountain alone, sick, and arnid. the

terrors of darkness, after having journeyed there to face the beast
and discover for hirnself what it really is, He has Lhe inforrnation
which can save thern frorn an unwarranted terror,

Jack¡ s gang

have begun a dance which Lakes the forrn of a rnock

pig-hunt"

Á's

sirnon sturnbres into the rnidst of their circre, the crowd erupLs

viorently arnid the hysterical crescendo of their cry,

It

Kirl

the

beastl cut his throatl spill his bloodjtt Their hysteria reaches
such proportions thaü

it is released in the one obvious way; sirnon

35

becornes a sacrifice to the chant which has dernanded an object.

Both Piggy and Ralph lake part in the peripheral action of rhe

orgiastic rnob which kiIls Sirnon, The next rnorning they discuss the
incident in fear and bewilderrnenr, Ralph, rocking hirnself back-

ward and forward with the conch in his arrn-s, is ful1y conscious
of whaü has happened and is eager ro ernbrace the knowledge of his
own

guilt, Piggy, lo whose rational rnind such an irrational

deed

is incornprehensible, insists on calling it an accid.ent:
trlt was an accident, tt said Piggy suddenly, il Lhatr s what
it was, An accident, rr His voice shrilled again, ttCorning
in lhe dark - he hadnrt no business crawling like that out oÍ
the dark, He was batty, He asked for it, rt He gesliculated
rr37
widely again, rrIL was an accid

"rr¡,
Piggy stubbornly refuses to adrnit the fact that they assisted in

a

cornpletely irrational deed, rnurder. He raLionaLizes rnurder as

easily, and in rnuch the sarne way, as do olher civilizaLions, by
fixing the blarne on the olher side, Ralph, however, who is crutching the last vestige of civtLîzation, lhe conch, is beginning to
understand its irnpotence against the slronger forces of hurnan

nalure,
Sarn and

are

ühe

Eric, the identical

bwins who function as a unit,

last !o rernain true to the ideals of Piggy and Ralph,

They leave Ralph only when physically forced by Jackt s band,

Their astonishrnent at being captured is revealed as follows:
4.,
''Ibid., pp.

193^L94,

-1rJ

Sarnneric protested out of the heart of civilization,
tt Oh, I sayl 3r
rr - honesÉIY¡ ttls

If this is

ühe

full force of a protest frorn

Lhe

heart of civilizaüion,

then civilization is, indeed, on shaþ ground. And this is precisely
ühe

point which has ernerged frorn this incredible süruggle of a few

boys against the dirn forces which pit thern against each other.

This struggle results in a knowledge of, what Ralph describes as,
the rrdarkness of rnant s heart, rr He is the one character who, like
Tuarni, rnanages to assirnilate the action in his rnind and draw frorn

il sorne knowledge of the nature of rnan,
Sirnon, the little boy who went on the first exploration trip wiüh
Ralph and Jack, is the one character who transcends the rnuddiness

of the action which has irnplicated all the other boys in a rnassive
charge of inhurnanity. His response to his new environrnent is not
lhe brutal desire to kill and hurt which grows to typify Jackt

s

attitude; nor is it a tenacious effort to cling to the feeble conLrols
of an inadequate civilization. His approach to the situaüion is

fresh, cornbining delight, rationality and a strong sense of hurnanity
in resporlse to lhis sürange dilemrna. Frorn the beginning, he is
revealed as a saint-like character who rnoves in harrnony with his
surroundings and his fellows, In rnany ways he is rerniniscent of the
innocence of Malr s grouprin the sensitive way in which he responds to

38t¡i¿.
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his environrnent, for exarnple, But Sirnon is a sophisticated
and not an Lln-ternpted

sainL,

innocent. He is the one character to appear

in Goldingr s novels, wilh the possible exception of Nathaniel in
Pincher Martin, who exi-sts, fuIly aware of the darkness which
rnotivates our actions, and capable of facing and thus transcending

this darkness.
In the earLy part of the book, he is depicted in quiet harrnony
with his surroundings and his fellows, He finds hirnself a reLreat

in the forest to which he retires after helping Ralph with the duties
of the carnpo The sarne candle buds, which he had noticed

so

appreciatively on the exploration with Ralph and Jack, forrn part
of his forest retreat:
Now the sunlight had lifted clear of the open space and
withdrawn frorn Lhe sky, Darkness poured out, subrnerging the ways between the trees til1 they \Mere dirn and
s'trange as Lhe bottorn of the sea, The candle-buds opened
their wide white fl-owers glimrnering under Lhe light that
pricked down frorn the first stars. Their scent spilled
out into the air and took possession of the island..39

The candle buds, which had rernained folded againsL the heat of the

day, corne alight for hirn in the rnystical serenity of the forest

bower.

The

light is pure, cool sLarlight, not the hot, sweat-

inducing glare of the sun which typifies the hunLs, The shadowy

surroundings are rerniniscent of the sea bottorn, the sarne gentle
sea which surrounds and clairns hirn
arorrua which Jack had

'9tog, , p.

T?,

later in the novel"

The

èarlier forced frorn Lhern by slashing the buds,

3B

is willingly relinquished in sirnonr s presenceo Through sirnonr

s

senses the environrnent appears to radiate beauby; iL is not the

hostile force which urges Jack Lo hunt, or the unaccornfiLodating
background

for a rnan-rruade institution, which is the way it appears

to Piggy and Ralph,
sirnon also rnanages to transcend the confl.ict which pragues
Lhe

relationships of the other boys. IIe is the rnost faith-fuL and

dependable of Ralph¡ s

workers, lle is sensitive both to p'iggyt s

brilliance and to the physical attributes which incapacitate hirn
in his surround.ings, He notices the discornforts of others before

his own, as is evinced at the first pig roast when he gives his
rneat to Piggy, who has not been offered any by Jack" His tirne is
always expendable to the littluns' who follow hirn into the forestl
Here the littluns who had run after hirn caught up with
hirn, They talked, cried out unintelligibly, lugged hirn
towards the treeso Then, arnid a Toa.T of bees in the
afternoon sunlight, Sirnon found thern the fruit they
could not reach, pulled off the choicest from up in the

i"#;g:afassed

them back down to endless, outstretched

His personal relationships are thoughtful and gentle, rnanifesting
rrone of the discordant confl.ict which divides lhe other boys frorn
one

anothero The reason for his ability to live so harrnoniously is

that he is inLuitively aware of the real nature of the beast, Lhe thing

which divides rnan frorn
4ot¡i_¿,, p" 7r.

rnanD
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In the assernbly which discusses the possibility of ühe existence
of a beast, rnost of the boys try to placare the littluns by denying its
existence altogether. sirnon, however, Lakes ühe conch and risks
saying thal there rnight be a beast after all. The reactions to his
comrnent are bitLer and sirnon is forced to expand his original
s taternent:

lrwhat I rnean is ... rnaybe itr s only

lf Nuts I ll

otl,

u.s. r¡

That was frorn piggy, shocked out of decorurn, sirnon went

tr'We could be sort of , . . tt
Sirnon becarne inarliculate in his effort to express rnankindr s
essenLial illness. Inspiration carne to hirn.
rr What¡ s the
dirtiest thing Lhere is ?¡t
A,s an answer Jack droppèd into the incornprehending silence
th'at followed it the one crude expressive sylläble. ReËase
was like an orgasm.. Those littluns who had clirnbed back on
the twister fell off again and did not rnind. The hunters were

crearning with delight,
S'irnonr s effort fell about hirn in ruins; the
beat
-- hirn
cruelly and he shrank away defenceless tå rris laughter
seaî- I
s

sirnonr s afternpt Lo force the boys into an a\Ã/areness of rhe beast,
as
parL of thernselves, is a failure, It rernains for hirn to dernonstrate,

through his actions, his real belief in its existence and his abiliry to
face it' The opportuniby soon pïesents irself when sarnneric dis-

cover lhe beast on the rnountain top and flee frorn it in terror. In
reaLiLy, it is a dead parachutist who has floaüed in frorn the oLher
and

larger war which

dorninaües the

rest of

rhe

worrd, Rarph, Jack

and Roger investigate the twinst clairn in the serni-d.arkness of
falling

4llbid., p, 11i.
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nighf:.

Tn the

half tight they corne almost face to face with a rotting

corpse caught in the branches al lhe top of lhe rnountain, but their
fear prevents thern frorn recognizing its Lrue aspecl, that of a real

rn-an, The beast, its existence confirrned in the rninds of the boys,
is really an incarnation of bheir fear,
sirnont s confrontation with bhe beast follows Jackr s acknowledgernent of the existence of such a creature, To placaûe this
rrbeast, tr Jack leaves ühe head of the sow
which he and his hunters

for their feast, sirnon, hidden in the depths of his
forest reüreal, wiLnesses Lhe killing and stays behind to observe the
pigts head which is soon engulfed by flies, He carries on a dialogue
have killed

with this object, which inforrns hirn as to the real nature of

the

beas !:

rrYou knew, didnr t you? Irrn part of
you? Close, close,
closel ltrn the reason why itrs no go? wtty trtirrgs aïe
what lhey are ?rt
The laughLer shivered again.
rrCorne rìow, rt said the iord of the
Flieg. rrGet back to the
olhers and wer11 forget the whole thing ,u42

This confrontation with the pigt s head is terrifying for sirnon, not
because of what it reveals, for sirnon had already recognized Lhe
beast as being parl of hurnan nalure, but because of what it dernands,

It dernands rhat in order

Lo support

his belief that the beast exisrs

within hurnan beings, he rnust investigate and disprove the theory
thal there is a beasr on rhe rnounLain, He falIs inro a swoon, wakes,

42mia,, pp.
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and then journeys up the rnountain to face Lhe

beast. He does noL,

as Lhe Lord of the Flies suggesLed, go back !o the boys, which
would be a denial of ûhe confrontation which he knows is necessary,
He staggers up the rnountain and. finds the dead parachutist:
sirnon fert his knees- srnack the rock, He crawled forward
and soon he understood., The tangle of rines showed hirn
Lhe rnechanics of this parody; he éxarnined the white
nasal bones, the teeth, Lhe ãolours of corrup,tion, He
saw how pitilessly the rayers of rubber and ãanvas herd.
together the poor body that should be rotting away. Then
the wind blew_ again and the figure lifted., bñedr'and
breathed foully at hirn, Sirnoã knelt on all fours and. was
sick til1 hÍs stornach was ernpby" Then he took the lines
in his hands; he freed thern_fiorn the rocks and.the figure
frorn the wind.s s indignity,43

This act of true hurnanity releases the beast boûh titeralry and

figurativery.

.A.s

the dead rnan fl.oats ouL to a rnore kind.ly grave in

'Lhe

sea, the beast in sirnont s owrr nature has been conquered and
he is freed of its presenceo lle has reached the end of his own
personal search for harrnony

and.

has succeed.ed, after recognizing

and confronting the fear which prod.s us into inhurnaniLy, His
down the rnountain, wi'th his news, is rnade in the

trip

light of this new

understanding" His own deabh, which becornes an occasion of
greatrnornent for the other boys, particularly Rarph, is not poïtrayed as a tragedy in the terrns of sirnonl s own Iife, In fact, it is
described in terrns of such quiet beauty thaË his reabsorp.tion inLo
the elernents seerns to be part of a natuvar and. universal process:

43rbrd",

n,

181.
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sornewhere over Lhe d.arkened. curve of
and rnoon w.ere pulling; and the fUr' of Lhe world the sun
water on the
e_arth planet was held, Uofgirrg slightly
orr" side while
the solid core rurned. rhã gieati;'" år,
tr
rrr" rid.e rnoved
further along the island and tthe water lift"d.
surroundSd by a fringe of inquisitive brigrrr Softly,
itself a s*ver shape ãeneaLh'the steaJfast constellatlo.ns,
"r.aiule",
sirnonrs dead body rnoved our rowaiãJh;;;;';;ä,'¿ä"

sirnon, at the rnornen[ of his death, has nothing ïTrore
to accornprish.
His hurnan potenLial has been fulry realized, in the
achievernent of a
sta'te of harrnony in which his own heart has
been fully linked. with
his environrnent and with his fellow rnan¡ .W.ithin
his own personality,
he has blended the other approaches using
reasor¡, instinct an.
even fear to the best possibre advantage
ques

in the achievernent of his

f.

rt is Ralph, who, in his steadfast pursuit of the jusL
course
of action, Lries to cornprehend the rneaning of their
actions

on the

island" He emerges wiLh an und.erstanding which comprehends
the
significance of sirnon, Jack and piggy in this horribre
cabastrophe:
Fo:: a rnornent he had a fl.eeting picture of the
s,trange
glarnour
ühat had once invested the beaches,
.
island was scorched. up like dead. *ood - -sirrro'But the
was dead _
and Jack hado
The tèa"" began t"-fl.ã* and. sobs shook
",
hirn' He gave hirn-serf up to thern now for the first
tirne
on Lhe island; ,-, . Ralph wept for the end of
irrrro..rä,-the darkness of rnanr Ã heart, and. the
---- through the air of
the true, wise friend called Þiggy. 45 faIl
The darkness of rnanr s heart precludes innocence
frorn the worrd.
Each individuar rnust learn Lo face his own dark
powers of

nnlþt'È,

n.

t9o.

45lbid.., p, ?,48.
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irrationality while slriving to rnake use of his raLionality, An overernphasis of one or the olher will result in Lhe exlrernes rnanifested
by Jack and Piggy, The two aspecls of rnanrs nature can only be
h.arrnonized through the lranscending power of hurnan relationships,

as sirnon has shown, civilization alone is no harrnonizing agenl;

it is a superficial construct which can only function effectively
as long as the individuals, who rnake

it up, rnaintain harrnony

by

recognizing the necessiby for relatedness as opposed lo the d.esire

lo control
The Inþeritors provides a

fictional-historical account of

the

inheriLance of hurnan nature, It shows that lhe powers of the rnind

which enable us to enrich our culture also rernove us frorn

ûhe

harrnony of an unconscious world, Lord of the Flies is a

provocative rerninder that one rnust not unwittingly relale lhe

l evel of civilization with the abilily of the individuals within that
civilization to effect harrnony, For all the boys, with the
exception of sirnon, discord erupûs as soon as lhe superficial

controls of civilization are rernoved, civilization is only a
rnask of harrnony, True harrnony, l ike tha! achieved by sirnon,

is the result of an individual quest,

CTIAPTER II

T

STUDIES OF INDIVIDUA,LS IN DISCORD:
PÏNCHER MAR TIN AND THE SPTRE

Both Pincher Martin and The spire deal, in depth, with the

irnperfect relalionship of an individual with his cosrnos: both are
studies of discord as it rnanifests itself in a parlicular case, The

cenlral characler in each novel has denied one aspecL of his dual
naüure and thus lives, not in harrnony with olhers and with hirnself,
'bul in a state of violent inner turrnoil pincher
,
Martin, greed.y for

pleasures of the flesh, denies lhe spirilual aspects of rnanrs being
and exalts the exislence of the physical body even when

it is dead

and subject to Lhe corrosive agents of nature, His relationships

with people are warped by this oveï-ernphasis of the body,

and.

the ugliness of his life on earth is reflecled in the stale of

physical torture which he is rnade to suffer after death, Dean
Jocelin weighs the balance in the opposite d.irection, but wilh

sirnilar results, His denial of the flesh and exartation of the
spirit wreaks havoc on lhe whole of the world. with which he has
conlact. The carnal aspects of his nature eventually force thernselves upon his notice and reveal to hirn the irnpossibility of
executing Godr s will at the expense of rnants need.s, Jocelinrs
understanding of his rnislake ïe-establishes sorne rneasure of
harrnony to his exislence, but Pincher Martin, grasping Lo the
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lasl for the Iost lhread of his own existence, slrikes an erernally
discordanü note.

Pincher Martin is a novel which works partly within the frarne-

work of the traditional survivor story, This tradition becornes

a

tool for presenting the central character as an anti-hero who,
while cornparing hirnself

üo

Prornetheus, the saviour of hurnanity,

is proving hirnself to be a kind of satan. Golding has woven irnage
and syrnbol into a paLtern which efirerges gradually throughout the

novel and is not fu1ly cornpleted until

Lhe

last page. The story,

which first appeared to concern lhe struggle of an ind.ividual for the

preservation of his body, becornes instead a vivid testirnony to the
existence of his souf.
Throughout this nover Golding has rnaintained a cornpl ex
handling of tirne and space which tends to enlarge the background of

his therne of discord and harrnony, In accordance with the cornplexity of tirne, the book deals at one leve1 with what rnust have happened
in only seconds of real tirne, at another with lhe week long struggle

for survival and finally, through the use of flashbacks, the significant events of Pincherf s past life which range over several

years. corresponding to ühe levels of tirne are three levels of
spatial extension: at one level Lhe entire action of the novel takes
place within Pinchert s rnind; at another level the action takes place
on a projecLion of barren

rock, and at a ühird, through the fLashbacks,
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we see Pincher living in ühe outside world. This cornplexity of
sPace and tirne

is rnaintained throughout lhe novel until the shift

in point of view which rnarks the last chapter. At ar1 three

levels we see one rnan fighting against the cosrnic balance of lhe
universe and atternpting to irnpose his own warped standards
on the world. Against the widest ternporal background, that of

his personal past, we see ühat he has failed to establish rneaning-

ful and harrnonious relationships with his fellows, except for Nat,
who rnaintains the relationship one-sidedly, Against the physical
background of Lhe rock, and in the week of tirne during which

Pincher is isolated on this rock, we see hirn exert hirnself in
physical struggle against the elernents of nature which

a

he

believes he can conquer by his wit. The rnost irnportanL süruggle,

however, takes place within his own rnind, accorrÌpanied by
sense of tirne which

a

is so incoherent as to be non-existent; this

is the struggle to adrnit the possibility of death. The greed which
has rnarked Pinchert s personar code of ethics prevents hirn

frorn accepting any f.act which he hirnself cannot contror, such as

death, IIltirnately, however, he is forced to acknowledge

the

rnutability of the physical as he succurnbs to the wearing forces
of nature,

christopher Hadley l\¡Iartin is the centre of his own universe:
he recognizes no other power. He exhibits in an exaggerated rnanner

all those characteristics of the rationaÍ htrrnan rnind which tend to
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persuade ûLan that he can dorninaLe his surroundings and perpetuate his own feeble irnage, He is a rnan of gigantic rnental

tenaciby, operating in faithful dedication Lo the irnplicalions of
greed conLained in his naval nicknarne, pincher, His character

is succinctly surnrnarized by Pete,

one of

his acting associates:

He was born with his rnouth and his flies open and both
hands out to grab. Frer s the cosrnic case õf -the bugger
""
who gets his penny and. sorneone elset s bun. r

His characteristic facial expression is that of a snar1, his rnost
characteristic utterance, an obscenity, He believes so strongly

in the power of his own consciousness that he

even begrudges the

unconsciousness of sleep, For lo hirn, Itsleep was a consentinc¡

to die, to go inLo cornplete unconsciousness, the personaliby
defeated, acknowledging too frankly what is irnplicit in rnortality,
that we are ternporary structure s, . . ,tr2 The discord which
envelops Pincher at all three levels of the novel is the resulû

of his failure to interprel his hurnanity correctly, He denies

physical death and spiritual life, both of which, within the context
of the novel, appear to be rrirnplicit in rnortaliby,tt The significance of this denial and the resulting discord rnust be exarnined.

at each of ¡he three spatial and ternporal levels on which

the

book operaLes,
The broadest level

is that which accounts for pinchert s pasl

life, Inforrnation relevant to this period cornes ührough
1'Wil1i"rn Golding, Pincher
1957), p. 120,

Ztaia., p.

91.

Martin (London: Faber and Faber,
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Christophert s rnernories which, tangled and. incoherenü as they first
seern, arrange thernselves into a detailed and revealing pictuïe on
which to base our interpretations of Lhe aclion taking place at lhe
other fwo levels. We early discover that his personal relationships have been carried on in accordance with a very special code of

ethics, a code which is never directly endorsed. by chris, but
which is adequately explained by pete, one of his acting associates.
rn order to explain his theory of the way in which chris relates
to o[her people, Pete draws an analogy bebween chrisr s behaviour
and an ancient chinese

sLory. A,ccording to the story,

a box is

buried containing a dead fish in which rnaggots soon appear:

The little ones eat the tiny ones, The rnidd.le-sized
ones eat the little ones. The big ones eat the rnidd.lesized ones, Then the big ones eat each other, Then
Lhere are üwo and ühen ore and where there was a fish
there is now one huge, successful rnaggot. Rare dish,

3

Pete, whose drunken venture into the depths of chrisr s soul is

well founded in persona] bitterness, is one of the m.any who

find.

thernselves treated as left-overs after Chris has taken the pick-

ings. His drunkenness, however, is no irnpedirnent lo his logic
for he realizes that chris too rnust one day be a sacrifice to his
own ethical

code, He concludes his story with an account of

the

digging up of the box, an account which returns lo christs rnind.
sLany tirnes during his sojourn on the rock:

3lbid,

, p,

136.
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¡r

Have_you ever heard a spade knocking on the side of a tin
box, Chris ? Boornl Boorn.r Just likã thunder. you a

rnernber

?4

chris, of course, is indisputably an adherent of the rnaggot creed
but, being a r'ìan of gigantic greed, he is arso a rnan of gigantic
delusion and he successfully deceives hirnself into thinking that
he can both live by this code and control his own destiny. The
exLrerne physical torrnent which christopher suffers on

Lhe

isrand is inLerrupted severar tirnes by the sound of the spade

rattling against the Lin box, a rerninder that forces beyond his
conLrol will clairn hirn.
rn his rerationships with the theaLre people he follows, as a
rnaLter of course, the code of ethics dictated by the rnaggot story.

secure in his knowledge of the cosrnic nature of eating, ¡r 5 he
teases the pathetic Alfred rnercilessly about the cuckolding of his
rr

wife, sybil' He appropriates petet s wife Helen, who is described as having 31black rnaggot eyes in a white face, rr6 as one of
his rnistresses" He gradually incurs the disfavour of arl his

tfriendst and is fired by the direcLor, George, with little cerernony
and no evidence of sorrow.

The circle of acLing acquaintances has been appropriate as a
background against which chris acts out the ugliness of his own

n*t* , n, t36
srbid.
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,
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characLer, For the rnost part, these people share his code of eLhics,
even though they are less rnasterful than he

in its execution, His

relationships with NaL and Mary, however, assurne a different

character, Mary, whorn he considers to be cheap and inferior, he
tries to include in his, treaL or be eaten, tr code of behaviour. She
steadfastly refuses, however, to enter into the spirit of this
deadly garne and deals a severe blow to his ego rnerely by exercising
her rrirnpregnable virtue, tr His atternpt lo rape her is, for Chris,

rnerely a ludicrous exercise in self-degradation which irnplants
her painfully in lhe centre of his consciousness. His inability to
drag her into his own world aggravates hirn because she acts as

a threat to a course of acLion which he has chosen. She and
Nathaniel, who rnaintain an entirely opposite approach to life, grow
to dorninate the rrcentrett of his consciousness, always presenting
hirn with an alternate choice to lhe one he has rnade.

Christopherrs relationship with Nathaniel is both intriguing
and cornplex. Nat

is developed, as a character, only as he is

related to Chris, V/e know little about hirn, his job, or his usual

acLivities. However, as he gradually err.erges, Çuiet, thoughtful
and religious, il appears that he is an obvious contrast to Chris,
having achieved a quiet leve1 of harrnony in his own existence which

is noticeably lacking in Chrisrs. It is Nathaniel to whorn Christopher
cries for help when lhe darkness and water overwhekn hirn. And
yet his conternpL for Nat is obvious in rnost of their daily interacüion,
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His description of hirn on board ship is of a rnan rnisplaced, quite
ridiculous in his surroundings and yet naively unaware of Lhe irnage
he

presents. Nat is always, in fact, as serenely unaware of his

own irnage as

chris is affectedly aware of his, Although

christopher feels hirnself irnrneasureably superior to Nat, he is
forced'to recognize in hirn an harrnonious adjustrnent to life which
he hirnself

lacks,

and which puts Nat on a level which

is

bejrond

his own reach. consequently, he rnainûains, towards Nat,

an

attitude of both love and hate, exhibiting lhese cornplex ernotions

at every contact as the following passage will ilrustrate:
Nathanielr s face altered even at ilnat d.istance, The d.elight
of recognition appeared in it, not plastered on and
adjusted as Petfy officer Roberts had srniled under his
too-close eyes; but rising spontaneously frorn the conjectural centre behind the face, evidenóe of sheer
niceness thal rnqde the breath corne short with rnad.dened

liking

anð. rage.7

This arnbiguous attitude typifies Christophert s part in the relationship between hirnself and Nathaniel, Nat, on the other hand., is
always uniformly warfir, gentle, frank and ful1 of respect for his

friend,
The development of the contrast bebween christopher and
Nathaniel becornes basic to our interpretalion of discord and
harrnony as they function in the novel. Each of the üwo friends

exhibit a cornpletely different orientation to life.

tlÞ!u., p,

55,

chris, as we
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have seen before, is dedicated Lo the principle,

rr

eat or be eaten.

Accordingly his vaLues are all centred on the physical,

on.

rr

appeaï-

ances, sensations and possessions. His approach to life is
rationalistic in the extrerne, Nat approaches life frorn a decidedly
religious point of view. He is sensitive to

Lhe

physical world.

around hirn in a rnanner which is rerniniscent of sirnon, in

Lord of the Flies, and his values deriive frorn the spiritual world.
He notes in Pincher, rran extraordinary capaciby to end.ure, t,B a
which, according to Nat, can be ernployed in rrthe
technique of dying inüo heaven, :rr 9 pitr"hur, however, turns his
capaciby

rernarkable capacity for endurance to an end which is rnore in line

with his own orientalion to life, the sustained and raLionalistic

effort to prolong the existence of his own body:

I rnust keep this body going. , . , So long as the thread of
life is unbroken it will connecL a futurãwith the past for
all its ghastly interlud.e. l0
Life, for Nat, irnplies rno'e than a physical existence:
Take us as we are now and heaven wourd be sheer negation.
'without forrn
and void, you see ? A sort of black liø-htning destroying everything that we caIL life, 11

Pincherr s refusal to acknowledge the spiritual aspects of life and
his deterrnination to hold onto all that is physical, results in the
above staternent of Natt s becorning truth
o
orbid.

, p, 7r.

e*q, n. 7r.

for chris, The flashes

lorbid.

tt;,;,

. o.

81.

70.
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of black lightning which torrnent pincher on his island
becorne a
syrnbol of the desolate negativity of his soul, Nat accepts
wilringly
whaL Pincher

is forced to accep! only through torrnenr, bhat
death is one fact which does not subrnit nearly ro rationalistic
explanaLion,

The whole of christopherrs

life, although it is not parr of

the direct

narrative, und.erries our interpretation of the story.
\{ithin rnornents of his conracL wirh the waler pincher drowns
and,
a part of his rnind separates itself frorn his body:
Lhe rnan lay
behinp^the whole cornrnotion,
-suspended
detached frorn his
jerking body, 12

The succeeding ironic struggre of the dead rnan
for existence occupies
a week of isolarion on a barren island. of rock,
The object of the
s[ruggle, which appeaïs to be survivar and rescue,
is really the

egors deterrnined effort to refuse to adrnit an irrevocable
facL,
the deaûh of the bod.y, The six days spenl on the
island are nol
real days; they aïe a satanic irnitarion of Godr s creative
power
in which Pincher creaLes, not the harrnoniously
organized
cosrnos which God hirnself creared but the suprernery
disorganized
and discordanr worrd of a true satan, r3 It is this
fierce dedica_

tion to ühe flesh, a dedicaLion supported by his rationalisrn,
which rnakes it irnpossible for Chris to adrnit the death

of his

own body,

lzrbid., p.

8.

13Ju..rr"s Baker, in his
_Cot¿reg, (Sr. nzlarrins press,
.þoo!,._$an
New York, 1965), says that the
Biblical rneLaphor is really a key to
Pincher MarLin,
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The six days spent on the island are, in one sense, the least

real of the three dirnensions although they forrn the rnost consistently presenLed block of tirne in the novel, sirnilarly the geograph-

ical existence of the rock is

Lhe

leasr real of the rnany pþsical

settings which are presented in the novel. Neither the rock nor

six days exisl; they are creared by pincherts rnind and becorne
his own private hell, They are irnportan! inasfar as they relale
Lhe

Lhe

personality of Pincher, which is revealed in the flashbacks,

with the tirneless slruggle of his soul to adrnit the death of

the

body, The actions which fill these days could be called heroic
but are not, because Lhey violate thaL harrnonious state in which
rrran operales

with,

and not against, his world,

Early in lhe novel Golding prepaïes us for the kind of rnisconceplion which will direct Pincherr s acLions: he has confused

hirnself with the creaLor as is revealed by his rnerrrory of the jarn

jar containing the figure of a rnan:
By varying the pressure on lhe rnernbrane you could do
anything you liked with the glass figure which was wholly
in your power, You could rnutter - sink nowl And down
it would go, down, down; you could sleady it and relenl,
You could let it struggle lowards the surface, give it
aknost a bit of air rhen send it steadily, srowly, ïernoïseIessly down and d.own, 14

The sadistic pleasure which he enjoys in conternplation of this control
causes hirn to ignore the
1A
* *Ibid.

, p,

9.

irnplicil warning it offers hirn in his

own
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sifuation" The sirniLarîty of the siüuation occurs

Lo

hirn briefly:

In a rnornenü of wordles s reaLization he saw hirnself touching the surface of lhe sea with just such a dangerous
slability, poised bebween floating and going dñn. 15

Pincher, who conceives of hirnself as the powerful cenLre of his
own universe, is, in reality, a delicate bubble subject to the
powerful and inevitable forces of nature.
Pincher¡ s rnisconception wiûh respect

üo

his own irnportance

is understandabre in the light of his convicüion that intelligence
breeds power, He is convinced that he can defy death rnerely by
applying his intelligence Lo his surroundings. His sufferings on the

island and the actions he perforrns to alleviate these sufferings

are irnpressive in the beginning¡ but gradually becorne known for
the exLravagant, rnock-heroic atternpts to prolong consciousness
which they really are, After all, Golding has warned us early in
the novel about what is happening to pincher:

Eterniby, inseparpþle frorn pain was there to be exarnined
and experienced, tb
Fincher exarnines his rock in detail . He discovers food, water

and

sherter. He experiences bodily pain which, excruciating though
il is, he finds preferable to a loss of consciousness, The pain is
inescapable because it is his eternity:

turytu. r po 9"

l6lbi¿., p.

14.
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The sunburn,wenr on pricking, the bristres scrafched
and
scraped, and ühe unevenness of the rock lit their
srnoul_dering fires, They stayed. there like lhe sea.
"10*,
Even when consciousness was rnodified they insisted,
They becarne a lurninous landscape, they becam.e a
universe, and he oscillated bebwå.., .rrorrrenrs
hanging
in space,.,:!"^uïing tflern and of being exrendedofto
.ri.ii
excruciating corner, t (
And

yet,

everì pain of the intensity described above d.oes not
con_

vince hirn op his own vulnerability, of his need. for help.
He is
still convinced of his own sufficiency to conquer ühis situation:

Intelligence. \4¡i1l like a last ditch, rffill like a rnonolith.
survival. Educarion, a key to all patterns, itself abre Lo
irnpose thern, to create, õor,.""ioüsness in a world asleep.
The dark, invulnerable cenLre that was certain of its own
sufficiency.

1B

Blinded by his own pride, he rnakes a final, rnock-heroic effort
to
con'rol his own destiny, Exhibiting his characteristic focus
on
the physical, he decides that rhe agony which he

is suffering is

the

result of his plugged bowels:
arn poisoned. I arn in servitude to a coiled tube
_rrI
l-ength of a cricket pitch. Ar1 Lhe terrors of heIl canLhe
corne
down to nothing rnoïe than a stoppage. lVhy drag in good
and evil when Lhe serpent lie" ."ir.ä in rny ow";.dyF 19

Ironically, of course, Fincher is poisoned, but it is a spiritual
kind of poisoning which cannot be purged by any physical device.
It can only be purged by a kind of serflessness of which he is

incapable' The t'terrors of hellrr are no rnoïe and no less than
his insistent atternpt Lo prolong consciousness past death. For

lTruiL, pp, rzz-23.

ttru,

n"

L63.

10

"Ibid,, p,

163.
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the six days during which he convinces hirnself that he is alive,
he suffers a rnental and physical torlure which reflects the
agonies of his soul,

In order to rnainlain the illusion that he is alive, Pincher is
forced to thrust one part of his consciousness to

Lhe background.,

This detached consciousness is described by Pincher as
tl

Lhe

dark cenlretr :
There was at the centre of all the pictures and pains and
voices a fact like a bar of steel, a thing - t]nat which was
so nakedly the centre of everything that it could not even
exarnine itself. In the darkness of the skuIl, it existed,
a darker dark, self-existent and indestructible.20

This indestructible centre of being, which is continually providing Pincher with inforrnation which he atternpts to repress,

gradually becornes identified with the non-physical aspect of rnan. Zl
The skull which houses this ttdark cenlrell seerns, to hirnself, to
resernble ttthe round, bone globe of the world, nZZ a description
which is apt for one who is so clearly trying to creale his own

universe. ft is inside this
Zotui¿.

, p,

bone globe, plagued by pain and fear,

4s.

ZIMi.ha.l Quinn, in an article called, trAn Unheroic Hero:
Williarn Goldingr s t Pincher Martinr , tr Critical Quarterly, IV
(Auturnn, L962I-, p, 25L, atternpts to defffias
it
is used in the novel He says: trGolding uses this device, not only
Lo evoke the sense of agony but prirnarily to define the disrinction

between body and that which rnakes a rnan truly a hurnan being and
to suggest the kind of dissolution with which Martin feels hirnself to
be threatened, rr

zztaia.,

p. 48.
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that Pincher lives and plans, working out his salvation on a barren
rock which rnusl be beaten into yielding the rninirnurn requirernents

of survival,
Various aspects of his surroundings and situation rernind
Pincher of his true state, The rnost slriking rerninder is the rock

itself, which he feels to be vaguely and uncornfortably farniliar,
He describes

it to hirnself as follows:

A single point of rock, peak of a rnountain rar^ge, one toolh
set in the ancient jaw of a sunken world, projecting through
the inconceivable vastness of lhe whole ocean.2.3
There is continual confusion in his rnind between the topograph-

ical features of the island and those of his own rnouth,

A,t one point,

reflecting on the corrosive effects of nalure on lhe rock, he represses
the analogy which seerns naturally

to suggest itself:

He looked solernnly at the line of rocks and found hirnself
thinking of thern as teeth, He caught hirnself irnagining
that they were ernerging gradually frorn the jaw - but
that was not the truth, They were sinking; or rather they
were being worn away in infinite slow rnotion, They were
the grinders of old age, worn away, A.lifetirne of the
world had blunted thern, was reducing thern as they
ground what food rocks eat,24

His preoccupation with the rock is cenlred on its durability, its

ability to withstand the wearing
occupaLion

po\Meïs

of the ocean, This pïe-

is understandable in light of the fact that the rock is

a creation of his own rnind, Thus, his real worry is that his own
z3rbid,

, ç,. 30,

z4l.id, , p,

TB,
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rnind will eventually be eroded to nothingness; as long as he can
prove the rock to be irnpervious to assault, he can also prove the
supremacy of his own rnind.

In order to rnaintain the illusion that he is alive and that the

rock has a reality outside of his rnind, Pincher rnust continually
repress the inforrnation held by the rrdark centre, tt his detached
consciousness. FIe defies the truth by continuing

Lo irnpose

his

own

pattern of exístence on the rockr 25 boilding a look out, providing

for air-rescue by the laborious building of a seaweed cross,
obtaining food, water and shelter, and narning the rnain topograph-

ical feaLures of the rock. Eventually, however, the ttdark centrert
asserLs itself on his unwilling sou1, convincing hirn that the
sirnulated life on the rock is really the rrblack lightningrt of his own

hell:
The knowing was so dreadful that the centre rnade the rnouth
work deliberately, ^,
¿o
tt Black lightning
ott

25Jut'e" Baker, in his book, 'Williarn Golding: A CriticaL s,tudy
(New York: St, Martint s Press, t
frip
'bebween rationalily and the loss of innocence
which, while it is particularly applicable to Fincher lvlartin, is also irnportant with respect
to other of Goldingt s protagonists. He says: rrln order Lo avoid the
terrors of the irrational, one rnusL deny the irrational itself; one rnust
deny the reality of all that he cannot cornprehend and rnaster. The
Irrationalrr rrran, Lherefore, irnposes his own laws on the universe so
that it will conforrn to his own sense of order and confirrn his own
logic' such a rn-an is no longer ttinnocent,tt for he pits his own will
and intelligence against the patüernlessness of a cosrnos he cannot
possibly control" rr
26rbid., p. t77.
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Pincher never really accepts this knowledge; he rages to the Iast in

violent opposition to the forces which will inevitably rnaster hirn.
Pincherrs effort lo prolong life on the rock is ended when the

ltdark centrert is forced into lhe reaLization that he is, in facl, dead,
The island, which was entirely a creation of the rnind, is necessarily
reduced to irnibalion as the rnindt s grasp weakens, and thus, we find

hirn raging on a ¡t card.board

"o"¡,n27

A.s he

loses üouch with every-

thing but his owxÌ greed, we see the gradual disappearance of his
created world, He is left with only the claws which typified his
exi s tence

:

Pieces wenü and Lhere was no rnore than an island of papery
stuff round the claws, and everyw^here else there wal the rnode
that the centre knew as nothing.¿E

Pincher rages irnpotently against facts which he has alread.y acknow-

ledged. His last words bear sLrong testirnony to his Satanic ternper:
¡tI shit on youï h.ro.unt It 29
pinchert s opposition
easily d.efinable end, buL a ilwearing

surprisingly enough, even the violence

is awarded, not a sudd.en
,'

and.

. away in a cornpassion that was tirneless

The forces of nature,

particularly the

of,

and withouL rnercy. tt 30

sea and the

storrn, inevitably

assert Lhernselves over Pincherr s irnpotenl ragings, rê-e stablishing
27rbid.

,

p. 196.

Z8lbid,, p,

z0 r,

Z9taia,

, p,
3olbid. , p,

200.
z0L
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their rnood of quiet inevitability after the precarious and clam

qrous

turrnoil of Pincherl s rnind.
The shift in point of view at the end of Pincher luþ1tin plays

a

vital role in the irnpacû of the novel, It relieves all arnbiguity as
to the exact rnornent of Pincherr s death, pin-pointing the rnornent
of his drowning within the first few pages of the narrative and thus

providing a final stress on the irnportance of the three levels of
spatial and ternporal extension. The usual convenLions of the

survivor story are shatlered, the rnost irnportant of which is

the

glorificaüion of the rationaL rnan, Pincher, to whorn physical
existence is the one irnportant realiby, has used his reason not

rnerely to understand his wor1d, but to control it. In so doing,

he

has exalted his own position Lo that of a creaLor and has denied the

significance of other hurnan beings. The ingenuity which, under

norrnal circurnstances, we would have been inclined to praise
becornes, in this context, a rnajor cause for blarne, An added
effect afforded by the ending arises out of the discussion between

Mr.

Ch.rnpbell, who finds the body, and Davidson, the naval officer

who cornes

Lo

retrieve it, Davidsonr s assurance that the dead rnan

could not possibly have suffered as he didnt t even have tirne to
Ternove

his seaboots, adds a level of irony which throws the physical

and spiritual worlds into vivid focus,

Pincher, in his atternpt to pit hirnself against forces which far
surpass his o\¡iln rnay have been Prornethean in his capacity for
endurance, but was also Satanic in his dedication to greed and

6z

pride, Like bolh Prornetheus and Satan, he is not an ordinary
character, a Ralph for insLance, who sLruggles with darkness

tries lo reconcile hirnself with his surroundings. No ordinary

and

rnan

would, or could, put his inLelligence and endurance to such a test
against such invincible powers. His rnistake is in lhinking that he
can irnpose his own will on the orderly cosrrros whose activilies

are invincible. The sea, for instance, which terrifies Pincher wilh
iLs powers of desLruclion,

is irnpressive in its rrrere inevitability;

it is the natural possessor of the rurninative powers which Pincher
would have appropriated for hirnself:
There was a gentle undertone cofiÌporlnded of countless sloppings of wavelets, lhere was a constanb gurgling and sucking
tlnaL ranged frorn a stony srnack to a rurninative swallo\¡r,
There were sounds lhat seerned every rnornent !o be on the
point of arliculation but lapsed into a liquid slapping Iike
appetite, Over all this was a definable note, a singing hiss,
sofl touch of the air on süone, conlinuous, subtle, unending

friction,

31

IIltirnalely he is laken forcefully by the sarrle sea which gently clairned
and irnrnorlalized Sirnon, F-rorn the rnornent of Pincherrs appearance

in the firsü line of the novel, rrstruggling in eveïy direclion,"32
the

to

final grasp of his claws for life as lhey rrgripped their whole

strenglh into each other,t'33 he is presenled as a rnan who is violently
ouL

of harrnony with his surroundings. Porlrayed in conLrast to the

3

1rbid.

32rbíd..

,

p. 57,

,

p. 7,

33mi¿,,

p, zol,
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spiritually orientated and harrnoniously established Nathaniel ,

and

against the eternally rnurrnuring and tirneless backdrop of nature,

Pincher sounds his note of discord and is overcorne ltin a cornpassion
that was tirneless and without rnercy. tl

Pincher Martin is, in rnany ways, sirnilar to another of
Goldingr s novels, The

Spire. Dean Jocelin, lhe protagonist of the

Iaüter book is, like Pincher, a rnan of Prornethean will and starnina,
The note of discord which

is

sounded in both

each case, frorn a different kind of
each book

their lives arises, in

denial, The dorninant irnage of

is appropriale to the parlicular aspecl of personality

which has been denied: the rock on which Pincher lives for six days
becornes a syrnbol of the barrenness of

his soul, the existence of

which he had denied; the spire, which is conceived by Jocelin in

vision as an irnage of prayer, becornes also a phallic syrnbol ,

a

a

sublirnation of his suppressed sexual desires,
The arnbiguiby of space and tirne which forrns lhe sLructural

principle of Pincher Martin and through which the lherne of discord
and harrnony is presented, does not exist

exarnines discord as

in The Spire. fb" S!g"

it is rnanifested in one individual by exploring,

in depth, the rnind of a rnan as it functions over approxirnately
two year

period. This

bwo

a

year period is not rigidly outlined as a

chronological sequence of event s: rather, the ernphasis is placed
on the intensily of Jocelinr s rnind as

it endeavours to carry out

the

purpose of its indornitable will, engaging itself in rnortal cornbaL

64

with the other characters in the novel.
In The Spirg_, as in Pincher Martin, the relationship of

the

central character wilh others provides a significant insight into
Lhe rneaning of lhe terrns rdiscord¡ and tharrnonyr as lhey apply
to the novel, The case of Pincher Martin is fairly straightforward,
He

rnisinterprets his position in the cosrnos by conceiving of

hirnself as a creator, a controller of rnen, and he is proven to
'be

rnistaken, The case of Dean Jocelin is rnuch less straighlforward,

but I think iL can be shown that he Loo confuses his role with that of

a creator and in irnposing his will he destroys all that is really

rneaningful. His distorted conceplion of his own power and irnportance acts as a

barrier which cuts hirn apart frorn the cornrnunity of

souls lo which he is supposed to be rninislering, A.s

Lhe

breach

widens, Jocelin becornes a rnaniacal solipsist, exerLing a Lragic
and inescapable degree of control over a terrorized cornrnunity,

Thus, we rnu.st see discord in this novel as being the tragedy which

results when the bonds which tie one hurnan being with another are
ignored,

ït is perhaps Ír.ore difficult to discuss this novel than any of
the others because the therne is worked so inextricably into the

poetic fabric of Golding¡ s prose, The story is told frorn the point
of view of Jocelin hirnself, and his vision is the key to our interpreta-

tion. As though Golding has irnplanted a cafirera behind Jocelint s
eyes, the Psose involves the reader in his extravagant visual perspective:
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laughing, chin up, and shaking his head, God the
Father was exploding in his face with a glory of sunlight
through painted glass, a glory that rnoved with his
rnovernenLs lo consurne and exalt Abraharn and Isaac and
then God again,34
FIe was

The irnages which riot lhrough his brain gradually expose the

paltern of Jocelinrs cornplex personality, and his rapidly shifting
visual perspective provides
perspective of

Lhe

novel,

ühe

only secure insight into the rnoral

A.s Jocelin becornes increasingly

isolated frorn his cornrnuniby in his efforl to encourage the building

of the spire on bhe strength of his own will, he begins to see the

world and its inhabitants as growing srnaller and less significant.
The earth becornes, !ra huddle of noseless rnen grinning
upwardtr;35 the church authorities who corne to exarnine his

irregular practices appear to Jocelin as being, tr srnall thernselves,
and growing srnaller as he watched. thernt!36

n

drunk rnan who

^
Lay in the gutter beating tirne feebly with his arrn while a dog

Iifted its leg oveï hirn, rr37 i" no longer a hurnan being, but
rnerely lra slug, !r Frorn Jocelinr s point of view then, isolaüed

as

it is frorn the world around hirn, his fellow rnan is reduced to a
series of insignificant objects. Jocelin does not regain a respect

for hurnanity until he hirnself is the rnan in the gutler:
llere ï

show what I arn, he thought , . , He was hardly
conscious , . . of lhe hern of Rachelr s skirl and the
sandalled feet of Father Adarn, Hands began lo care
for hirn gently, 3B

34'Wi[iarn Golding, The Spire (London: Faber and Faber, 1964), p,
35lbi¿.

3ór¡i¿,

,

p'

6.

3zrbg

p, 109,

,

p' 162.

3Bmi¿.

p, z16.
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7,
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His rnoral perspecüive is shown to be partly restored through the

violent shift in his visual perspective,
There are two rnajor patterns of irnagery in

Lhe nover

which

develop in JocelinB s rnind and which can be used to trace .the breakdown in comrnunication which becornes

discord, First, there is

analogy between a ryrar, and a house, an analogy which

the

is recognized.

and articulated by Jocelin at various points throughout the book.

The second pattern of irnagery grows out of his unconscious rnind;

it has to do with fertility

and

with rarnpant growth, an obvious sub-

conscious reaction to his consciously suppressed sexuality,
The analogy between rnan and house

is suggested by Jocelin

on the second page of the narrative as he gazes at the rnodel of

the church:
The rnodel was like a rnan lying on his back. The nave was
his legs placed together, Lhe Lransepts on either side were
his arrns outspread" The choir was his body; and the Lady
chapel where now the services would be held, was his head.
And now aIso, springing, projecting, bursting, erupting
frorn the heart of the building, there was its cïown andrnajesty, the new spire" 39

Jocelin here is cornparing a church to a rnan on the basis of rough
and superficial

outline. FIowever, as this analogy

expanded into the syrnbolic base of the

novel, it assurnes a depth

of rneaning which surprises even Jocelin hirnself,

39rui¿", p,

B.

becornes

o(

In order to stand and endure, a building rnusL be constructed
on a secu.re foundation; there should be a kind. of harrnonious

relationship between the parts, Christts parable according to the book
of st. Luke rnakes clearthe necessiby for a sLrong foundation:
Tlvery one who cornes to rne and hears rny words and does
them, I will show you what he is like; he is like a rnan
building a house, who dug deep, and laid the foundation
upon rock; and when a flood arose, the strearn broke
against that housp: and could nor shake iL, because it had
been well built" 4u

rn the language of parable, christ has been advocating a way of life

for rnen, as individuals, A rnan who listens to his words, words of
love, is like a rnan building a house on strong foundations, Jocelin,
of course, who Tepresses sexual love and ignores brotherly 1ove,
eventually discovers the weakness of lhe foundation on which he has

built" on the authority of his vision Jocelin builds the church,
secure in the knowledge of his rightness. Ironically though, he has
rnisinterpreted the words of God. There arises a terrible inverse
relationship between the erecLion of the stone church and the
gradual breakdown of the real church, the people of the cornrnunity.
Each hurnan being, as Jocelin discovers, is a kind of build.ing, and
the house of God rnusL be built on their cumulative strength.

Jocelin has been rnistaken in the notion that he rnust use his will to
break down the peopre in order that the house of God rnay rise.

nl
Version, College Edition, 1965, Luke 624649,

,

Revised standard
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Roger N4asonr s urgent dernands that Jocelin pay attention üo Lhe
lack of foundatioïrs orì which this grea,t rnonurnent is to be constructed go unheeded' Rogerr s description of the shifting rnoïass,
on which Jocelin has instructed hirn to buird the church, becornes

significant in the light of Jocelinrs laLer atternpts to recognize
the trcellaragert of his own rnind., Roger calls

the rnuck which

he discovers in the pit, slsorne forrn of life; that which ought noL
to be seen or touched, the darkness und.er the earth, rurning, seeLh-

rr41 For Jocelin, sexualiby, or ühe rnind.rs
cellerage, is sirnilarly constituted, tra filthy thing, a rising tide of
ttto.¡.' rr42 Goody, the unrecognized object of his sexual
ing, corning to r

6oi1.

desires

becornes

rr

Lhat which ought noL to be seen

or

touched.,

Ir Jocelinr s

refusal lo acknowledge hirnserf as a sexual being rnanifests itself
in the sublirnation of physicar love into the build.ing of the spire.
He rearizes, too

late, that the hurnan rnind., in order to be whole,
rnu.st acknowledge its sexuality. This realizatton is evidenced
in his pathetic questioning of Roger:
'whatts a rnanr:-Trl.d
Roger? ïs it the whole building,
cellarage and alL?43
The recognition of the ¡tcellaragett

is the rnost difficult step for Jocelin

lo rnake in resLoring unity to his being and. thus, harrnony to his life.

41rbid., p' 79.
¿rbid.,, p. 58,

a3mit , p. zL3.
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There are fur[her analogies, howeveï, bebween the cornrnuniby

of the church and the church itself, The four stone pillars of the
building, which Roger points out as being weak struc'tures consisting
of layers of stone, gradually becorne identified with Lhe four

persons who are irnportan't to Jocelin and whose 1ives are inter-

his. Roger and Rachel, Fangall and Goody are, in fact,
the pillars on which his own life rests

woven with

.Nearer to
hirn than the fl.oor were the people, ,the four of
thern - and his_åody shuddered again --Roþer and Rachel
tuÎason, Pângall and his Go94y, like four p1[ar" at the
c'rossways of the building,44They, like the pillars of the church, are not solid. structures and
they crack and fall under Lhe weight which they lack the foundation
'to supporË" Jocelinr s willingness to sacrifice each of thern,
that
the building rnay be finished, strains thern to the breaking point,

particularly Goody and Roger"
Goody, the rnost beloved of the four, by Jocelin, is also the

rnost brutally violated. Jocelin rnarries her to a trLan whorn he
knows to be irnpotent and later allows her to fall into Lhe hand.s

of Roger Mason, knowing she will keep hirn at the buird.ing site.
she dies in childbirth, hated by Rachel, ignored. by Roger, deserted
by Pangall and rnisunderstood by Jocelin, Jocelin has a brief
rnornent of real'ization in which he understands his complicity in

nnlþiÈ

' p' 62 '
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her tragic death:

,.. like a birth itself, word.s carrre, that seerned
the totaliby of his life, his sins, .nå rris forced to fit
cruelty, and above arl the dreadful glow of his d.edicated
will. They were words lhat the cho'ir boys sang sofire_
tirnes at Tiaster-, quainü words; but now LLe orrly"word.s
that rneant anything,
This have I done for rny true love.45
The irony of the choir boysr song arises out of ühe fact that

Jocelints unacknowredged 1ove for Goody has resulted in the sordid
circurnsüances of her death, The irony is cornpounded by the
fact
that Goody is only one of
such sacrifices to rhe *d,readful
''r-any
glowtr of Jocelints ttdedicated will, rt

Jocelinrs cornplex attirude towards Goody lies aL the cenLre
of
his personality and rnusL be unraverled if we are üo understand
rhe
tensions which tear hirn apart as he struggres to recognize
hirnself as a whole being. Although he calls her rhis daugh[er in

God,,

she

lives in

centre of his consciousness as a syrnbol of physical

ühe

and not spirirual

wornan, His lust for her is red.irected into the
building of lhe spire, Appropriately then, his heroic struggle to
the top of the spire to drive in the last nail is followed. by a vision
of Goody which draws together Lhe cornplerion of the spire and.
Jocelinr s suppïessed physical ronging in one great rnornent of
clirnax:

45rbid,

, p.

r3T,
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She carne towards hirn naked in her red hair" She was
srniling and hurnrning frorn an ernpby rnouth. He knew the
sound explained everything, rernoved all hurt and - all
conceaknent, for this was the nature of the uncounüry,
He could not see the devilr s face for this was the nature
of the uncountry too; buf he knew she was ühere, and
rnoving towards hirn as totally as he was rnoving Lowards
her, Then there was a wave of ineffaþle good sweetness,
wave aftet wave, and an atonernent,4o

Jocelin¡ s eventual recognition of his sexual love for Goody and his

fulfilling of that love, even in his irnagination, res'tores hirn
sorne kind of an integral hurnan

to

being, He subsequently under-

stands'the nature of his rnistaken interpretation of Godrs word:

If I could go back, I would takg

people and to be found'tlnere.'*(

God as lying between

Instead, in his effort to build to the glory of God, he has rnerely
tr

traded a stone hamrner for four people, ¡t48 ft is Jecelint

s

recogni'tion of his cornpliciby in Goody¡ s death, and his acknowledgernent of his love for her, which eventually forces hirn to

redefine his concept of God, to see God rnanifes'ting hirnself in
the relationships between individuals.
Jocelins s refusal to acknowledge the

pit of rnuck

on which his

spire is built is analagous to his refusal to recognize the sexuality
present in his own being¡ in that of Goody, and in the other rnajor
characters in

Lhe

novel. Thus, both the church and the church-

goers appear to share a sirnilar faLe; they begin to crurnble on

46rbia,, p.
L'7

''Ibid. , p.

178.
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their poor foundations. Nevertheless, their Lolal collapse is not part
of the story for it would deny the resilience which, Golding irnplies,

is also

a

part of the naLure of rnan. It is Father Adarn, who exhibits

cornpassion

for rnan! s weakness without rationalîzing the blarne,

who

provides a final cornrnent on the analogy beLween rnan and building.
He speaks to Jocelin about the spire:

Itrs a great harrn, certainly, but you built in faith, however
rnistaken. Thatr s a srnall sin as sint" go, Life itself is a
rickeLy building.49

A.darnts hurnble acknowledgernent of rnanrs weakness, of his vulnera-

bility

Lo

deception, has a positive and hopeful qualiby which can

only be explained in terrns of its unadorned honesty.

In order to understand Jocelinr s personal descent into chaos

or discord and his resLoration to harrnony, it is necessary to trace
the progression of another series of images which grows to dorninaLe

his rnind, Lhose which have to do with plant growth, To

Jocelin, the natural world presenLs hirn with a kind of paradigrn
of order, one which he feels he is irnitating:

I arn like a flower that is bearing fruit. There is a
preoccupation about lhe flower as the fruit swells and
the petals wither; a preoccupation about lhe whole
plant, leaves dropping, everybhing dying^buü the
swelling fruil. Thatr s how it rnust be.5u
Jocelin, in an efforl to rnake his will suprerne, has done what
Pincher Martin also did; he has rnad.e hirnself the centre of the

49Ibid,, p, i9o.

5oru!L.

, p, 9T.
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universe, FIowever, the plant does not grow as it was

supposed

to have done; it runs rarnpant, The vision of the spire which
was to rnature into a ripe fruit is strangled by the baser parts

of the plant. Jocelin hirnself notes this inexplicable aberration

in the growth of his vision:

I had a vision yoLl see, a clear and expliciL vision, It was
so sirnple.r It was to be rny work. I was chosen for it.
But then the cornplications began. A single green shoot
at first, then clinging tendrils-, then branches, then at
51
last a riotous
"ottloslon,, .
The reason for the aberrant growth of the plant is clear; the
conditions which have fostered its growth are corrupt, JoceJi,n,
to whorn !rthe renewing life of the world was a filthy thing, a rising
tide of muck, n52 i, nevertheless obsessed with the reproductive

function of rnan, His repression of the sexual aspects of his own
being and his disgust for reproduction rnanifest thernselves in the
deforrned product of his own vision, the crurnbling spire,
Jocelinr s growing awareness of his rnistake is recorded as follows:
. . , the plant was visible to hirn, a riot of foliage and
fl.owers and overripe, bursting fruit" There was no
tracing its cornplications back to lhe root, no disentangling the anguished faces that cried out frorn arnong it;
so he cried out hirnself, and Lhen was siIent,55

Jocelin is here beginning to identify with the rest of hurnanity,

with those whorn he has hurt, This awareness of his cornrnon
hurnanity grows throughout the last three chapters of the book,

u

t*,t,

p, 168.

5zlbid,, p. 58.
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Il involves a recapitulaLion of his past life and aclions and a
totally new understanding of Lhese actions, Thus, he learns

thaL

he was rnade Dean lhrough the influence of a relative who had

pleased the king in a sexual encounter, not through the choice of
an heavenly king, as he had thought. He

realizes, and explains

to Lady Alison, that he had loved Goody, trand that not the

lawful, the ordained. thing; but,,. lhe unlawful ,, ,,¡¡54

He

realizes that as a priest he has 'been both porrrpous and ignorant.

Il is interesLing to nole tha! he begs forgiveness frorn Ansekn not
for any particular crirne'bul, as he hirnself says, trfor being what
I arn, rr55 'We begin to see in Jocelin, at this poinû, sornething
of the tragic knowledge that we see Lear slruggling

Lo accept

cries, "I arn not ague proof, tt Jocelin, in corning üo
understand his own hurnaniLy, has restored order lo the world

when he

which he had previously brought

Lo

a state of violent discord,

The vision accorded hirn in his new found state is an apple tree

in bloorn, lhe parts of which are in perfect harrnony:
There was a cloud of angels flashing in the sunlight, they
were pink and gold and white; and they were uLtering this
sweet scent for joy of the light and the air, They brought
with thern a scatter of clear leaves, and afiÌong the leaves
a long, black springing thing, His head swarn with the
angels, and suddenly he under'stood there was rrrore to the
appletree than one branch, It was lhere beyond the wall,
untotu.

, n.

i86,
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bursting up with cloud and scatLer, laying hold of the
earth and the air, a fountain, u.,rru.",.ál , ãn appleüree,,,56
Jocelints appreciation of the appletree is of a totaliby, unlike his
earlier effort to cultivate one part of the plant in the hope that
the rest would die, His growing ability bo appreciate

a

totality arises out of his newly inLegrated personality

and.

frorn

his shattering recognition of hirnself as a rneïe hurnan being,
His new awareness of hurnanity 1eads hirn to the reinterpretation
of God which has already been noted:

rf I could go back, I would take God as lying between people
and to be found there,57
Union

wilh God which,

Lo

Jocelin, repïesenls the ullirnate achieve-

rnent, he now understands will only gïow out of harrnonious relationships between individual hurnan beings,

There is no shift in point of view at rhe end of this novel as
there was in Pincher I\zfartin, Neither is there as definiLe an
indication of the final rnoral state of the central character. The
shift in poinü of view at the end of pincher Martin enabled the

reader to separate hirnself frorn pincherrs rnind and lo

see

clearly the rnoral irnplications of lhe struggle for existence,
The spire aIlows for no such separation and the reader is no
rnore assured that Jocelints growing understanding will be a
sufficient atonernent for his sins than is the Dean hirnself. In fact,
5
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Jocelin dies feeling that God is still obscured behind the tangle of

his past sins. That he is ushered

ouL of

life by the charity of

Father Adarn, and that his final vision is of the appletree, is
probably a sufficient indication that he has found what Pincher

Martin refused even to look for, an understanding of the harrnony
which grows through self-knowledge and relatedness to others"
Jocelin discovers, aknost unwittingly, what Sarnrny Mountjoy and

Oliver, lhe protagonists of Free FaI1 and The Pyrarnid, struggle
cons

ciously to understand,

CHAPTER IV
TOWARDS UNDERSTA,NDTNG: FREE FALL
AND THE PYRANfiD

In Free Fall

Goldingt s exploration into

the nature of rnan is furthered by his two protagonisls, sarnrny

Mountjoy and oliver who, in their atternpt üo record their

feelings of spiritual barrenness and isolalion, explore

and.

analyse the psychological slate of discord which we wilnessed

in Pincher Marlin and Dean Jocelin. It is the serìse of inner
chaos, the cause of which they do not yet understand, which
encourages their exploraLion baclcwards in tirne. They trace
cause and effect

in their lives to see how they have

by their past acquaintances and ro see

Lhe

been forrned

ways in which they,

as individuals, have affected oLhers. They both ultirnately
achieve an understanding of their own natures which, while it does

not restore sirnple harrnony to rheir lives, at least enables thern

to strive Lowards that end,
As sarnrny Mountjoy, in Free Fall, rraces his individual

line of cause and effecl back lo its beginnings, we see contained
in his life story the whole evolution of the hurnan heart as it has
been portrayed by Golding in the other

novers. His early innocence,

for instance, which he describes in great detail as sornething
which rnust be felt to be apprecialed, is rerniniscent of the innocence
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of Malrs people before they are influenced by nthe others, rt
choice, in a süate of innocence, lacking the cornpulsion of conscious
preference, is a joyful exercise in freedorn as we can tell frorn
one of Sarnrs earliest rnernories:
The gravelled paths of the park radiated frorn rne: and aIl
at once r was overcorne by a new knowled.ge. I could take
whichever I would of these paths. There was nothing to
draw rne down one rnore thãn the o-ther. I danced dJwn
one, . . I was free. I had chosen, I
The adult sarn, however, is perprexed by the painful cornplexity

of choice, His decision ro win Beatrice is rnade and executed in
rnuch the sarne rri.arìner as pincher Martinr s decision to defy
death and Jocelint s decision üo bui1d. a

spire. In all three

cases

hurnan beings becorne sacrifices to the strength of wi1l irnposed

by the protagonisls, who àre acting on decisions rnade with a
view to achieving a definite goal. Thus, Lhe breakdown of sarnt s
relationship with Beatrice creates, in hirn, a condition which is

sirnilar to the inner discord of pincher Martin and Joce1in.

The

achievernent of toüal cornrnunication with Beatrice has been his

goal, and when lhis becornes no longer possible and she is reduced
to a pitiable and ruined creature, sarn finds hirnself hurled into
a rnenLal lirnbo, His efforts Lo provide hirnself with a way of

life which would structure rneaningful relationships for hirn
all failed:
1'wiuiu.rr. Golding, Free
1962'1, pp. 5-6.
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I have hung all systerns on the wall like a row of useless
hats. They do not fit, They corne in frorn outside, they
are suggested patterns, sorrre dull and sorrr.e of great
beauty. But I have lived enough of rny life to require a
pattern that fits over everything I know; and where shall
I find dnat?Z
The above passage, which appears at the beginning of the noveI,
shows Sarn as having arrived aknost at lhe level of undersLanding

which Jocelin had achieved just before death. Already, Sarn is

dissatisfied with any infl.exible and superficial

seL

of controls

irnposed frorn lhe ouLside; he has only to learn the irnportance of

relationships between individuals. He eventually rnakes

Lhis

discovery while he is in a Gerrnan prison carnp, but finds hirnself
incapable of atoning for his past deeds and even unable to use his
new knowledge to harrnonize new relationships. Nevertheless,

the inexplicable rniracle of his release frorn prison carnp, his
recognition of the ugliness in his own nature, and his belief that
the relationship of

rr

individual rnan to individual rnanrr is rrthe

forge in which all change, all value, aIl life is beaten out into

a

or a bad shape,tt3

LhaË Sarnwill continue the struggle
"oggesLs
to achieve harrnony by acting on his new understanding"

good.

Sarn begins

his autobiography with a passionate declaralion

of his desire to transcend isolation, to bridge the gap bebween
Itindividual rnan and individual rnanr':

Ztui¿., p"

6.

'loi{., n. 189.
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'We

are durnb and blind yeL we rnust see and

"peak,4
In this one paradoxical sLaternent he has caught the dilemrna which

underlies the hurnan condition: as intelligent beings we aTe
encouraged to understand our cosrnos and to cornrnunicate that

understanding to others and yeL we rernain incapable of achiev-

ing this goal, His atternpt to und.erstand this apparent parad.ox
takes the shape of an investigation into the way in which the con-

fl.icting worlds of spirit and reason have influenced hirn. He

discovers that there are two basic approaches to the establishrnent
of true comrnunication bebween individuals: one is

Lhe

rational

approach in which relationships can be reduced to the physical

factors of cause and effect; the other is a spiritual approach in
which cause and effect d.oes not apply and the reakn of intuition

and.

rniracle are applicable, It is Sarnrnyr s choice of the rational
approach, and his denial of the spiritual, which results in his inner
state of discord,
Golding is careful to provide Samrny with a parental background which wiLl not interfere with his uniqueness as a hurnan

being, which will reduce the parental deterrnination of his

character, His unknown father, as he hirnself states:
o o , wâs a speck shaped like a tadpole invisible to the
naked eye" He had no head and no heart. FIe was as
specialized and soulless as a guided rnissile,5

nl¡iu.,n.

7.
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His enorrnous rnother is rernernbered by the grown Sarnrny in terrns
of her warrnth, her largeness and the uncornplicated sense of

security she provided, She is rerniniscent of the Oa figure in
The Inheritors and certainly Golding intend.ed to attribute to

her the qualities of an I earth rnothert " Sarnrny¡ s physical parentage then, ernphasizes his role as an everyrnan figure, searching

for understanding. His search does not take Lhe shape of a conflict
between generations,

for he has no older generation to rebel

againsL. fL takes place, within his rnind, as a conflicL between
the rational and spiritual aspects of his own being" Flence Nick
Shales and Rowena

Pringle, whorn he calls his rt spiritual parenþ rl

are rrrore potent influences than his physical parents in the shaping

of the struggle which leads Sarn eventually to

Lhe

loss of his

freedorn,
Sarn

is detailed and explicit in his account of lhe Iessons in

reason and spirit which he receives frorn Nick Shales and Rowena

Pringle. His natural propensiLy towards the spiritual approach
life is crushed by IzLss Pringle, the spinster teacher

to

whose

accounts of biblical events, while cornpelling in thernselves, are
rnade less acceptable by her hypocritical

actions. Her persecution

of Sarn turns hirn away frorn the scriptural world in which rniracles

are as believable as chernistry. He is lured inLo an acceptance of the
rationalisrn of Nick Shales, lhe scientist, who redeerns the coldness
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of his discipline by the warrnth of his being. IL is, however, interesting to note lhat both Nick Sha1es and Rowena Pringle have shut out of

their sysLerns the pure poweï of love. sarn is disappointed. by
Nickr s condernnation of sex as a tdirty Lrick, rr and hurniliated

by

Miss Pringler s gross interpretation of his landscape d.rawing,
Their failure to recognize the poweï of love in their systerns
affects sarnt s abiliry to interpret love in the terrns which should
have been rnost natural for hirn, spiritual terrns. He is, in fact,
conditioned by his trspiritual parentsrt to lhe cruelty which he

exhibits in his first love affair,
s relalionship with Beatrice is of cenlral irnportance in
his investigation of his own naLure, It is in the gradual evorution of
Sarnr

his feeling for her that his farl frorn freed.orn can be Lraced. He is
still innocent when he firsú recognizes, in her, sornething unique

desirable. His account of that recogniüion ïeveals her particular
attraclions to 1ie in her spiritual appeal:
and

, , ,I saw there in her face and. around the openness of
brow, a rnetaphorical light that none the less.seerned toher
rne
to be an objecLive phenornenon, a real thing. 6
However, his adoption of Nickrs rationalisrn encourages hirn to

deny Lhese qualities and üo ernphasize the physical characLerisLics

which he notices secondly:

6Ibid,, p, zzz.
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If I saw that light of heaven, whl then it should have been a
counterpoise to Nickl s rationalisrn, But rny rnodel was
fl.esh and blood" She was Beatrice fJor; and. besides that
unearthly expression, that holy light, she had knees
sornetirnes silf< and young buds that lifted her brouse when
she breathed"

rt is not rnerely

r

sarnr s recognition of Beatrice! s physical

attrac-

'tions which condernns their relaüionship to ultirnate failure; it is
the fact that his recognition of her as a physical being leads Lo a

denial of her spiritual qualities, Thus, his inüerpretation of his
love for her in entirely physical'terrns becornes a desire to

control and infl.ict pain rather tlnan a recognition of the spirituality
which first attracted hirn:
o , o I said in the hot air whaL was irnporLant to rne;
narnely the white, uri.seen body of Beatrice lfor, her
obedience, and for all tirne rny protection of her;
and for the pain she had caused rne, her utter abjection
this side deäth, B

His final visit to her, in the insane asylurn, reveals the shocking
success of his desire to reduce her Lo lluLLer abjection" rr Beatrice,

the spiritual guide, whose sole concern v/as the unselfish desire
to lead hirn out of dis'tress, is reduced to a rnindless body through
Sarnr s inabiliby

7rbid..

to recognize spirit and his over-ernphasis on the

t p. zzz.
Bloi¿, r pp, z,35-36.
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irnporLance of physical conguest,

9

Although Sarnrs love for Beatrice is debased by his denial of

the spiritual aspect of her being, it is, neverLheless, a real and
passionate love, In applying the physical laws of cause and

effect lo their relationship he decides that true cornrnunication with
his flesh and blood idol rnust take

Lhe shape

of a physical acl:

lll want you, I want all of you, nol just cold kisses and
walks - I want to be with you and in you and on you and
round you - I wanû fusion and idenlity - I wanl to understand
and be understood - oh God, Bealrice, .Beatrice, I love you I want to be youl rt 10

His calculaled seduction and preLended rnadness aTe efforts lo

speed

up the physical sharing which is to crown lheir love, This sexual

sharing, however, which was lo break down all barriers, turns
Beatrice inlo a faceless replica of her forrner self , A,s Sarnrny

himself comrnenLs:
What had been love on rny part, passionate and reverenL,
what was to be a lriurnphant sharing, a fusion, lhe penetration of a secret, raising of rny life lo lhe enigrnatic and
holy leveI of hers becarne a desperately shoddy aed cruel
attérnpt to force a response frorn her somehow, 11

...
o^
7 Critics
such as Bernard S. Oldsey and Stanley'Weintraub,
The Art of 'W'illiarn Golding (New York: llarcourt, Brace and 'Wor1d,
ead-'Weekes and Ian Gregor, 'Williarn
:P.
Golding (London: Faber and Faber, 1967), p. I?8, and otfiãFFlhave mentioned the Danteesque significance of Beatricets name,
lolbid. , n. 105
,
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'Whereas his

first drawing of her had been inspired by t ttrnet-

aphorical lightrr which he recognized on her forehead, his last
paintings catch only the subjection of a physical body, a subjection
which Sarnrny had willed and wrought and which repels hirn to the
extent that he rnust then reject this ruined creaLure, She becomes

a tragíc sacrifice to his denial of spirit, a fact whichhe does not

fully reaLize until nlany years later, As he rediscovers the world of
the spirit in his own being, while in prison carnpr the spiritual

qualities in Beatrice which he had refused to recognize reassert
thernselves in his rnernory:
That negative personaliby, that clear absence of being,
'that vacuurn which I had finally deduced frorn her
silences, I now saw to have been fulI, o.. She was sirnple
and loving and generous and hurnble; qualities which have
no political irnportancerSnd do not comrnonly bring their
owners rnuch successo'o

Eventually, it is the breakdown of Sarnr s one sided approach to life
which opens the way to a new und.erstanding, one.which will rnake

possible'true comrnunication between individuals.
The change in Sarn cornes about in his confrontation with Dr,
Halde who, in an atternpt to extract inforrnation, confronts Sarn

with his own skepLicisrn:
There is no health in you, Mr, Mountjoy. You do not
believe in anything enough to suffer for it or be glad,
There is no point at which sornething has knocked on
your door andç taken possession of you, You possess

t'&¡u' , n'

i9 r '
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yourself. , , , And bebween the poles of belief , I rnean Lhe
belief in rnaterial things and the belief in a world rnade and
supported by a suprerne being, ¿ou oscillale jerkily frorn
day to day, frorn hour to hour, rr
This assessrnent of Sarn by Dr, Halde is irnportant because it brings

into sharp focus the psychological conditions of discord, The rnost
noticeable condition is that of isolation, of unrelaLedness, ([You
possess

yourself¡t) Secondly, we see the poles of rationalisrn

and spirituality which are Sarnrs philosophical herilage, neiLher of

which he can ernbrace whole hearLedly, Sarn is lortured by the

belief that to cornrnit hirnself to one or

ühe

other of these bwo poles

will give hirn the stable point of reference for which he is searching,
The cornplexity of choice with which he is confronted is here

ïepresented as a rnoral and psychological dilernrna, In Lord olthe

Flies,

Lhe sarne cornpl exiLy was presented by ernbodying each of

the several basic approaches to life in one of the rnain characters,
Sirnon, in Lord of the Flies, Trlanages to integrate Jackr s prirnitivisrn and Piggyt s rationalisrnwith his own spiritualiby in a total
response to his environrnent: Sarn recognizes the necessiby for such
an inlegration but is faced with the seerning irnpossibility of effect-

ing it; for hirn lrlhere is no bridge.

rr
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Sarnl s eventual recognition

of the irnportance of the individual and lhe need for a total response
to

life, cornbining both ûhe rational and the spiritual aspects of his
Dlbid., p, I44,
11

tnlotu. , n, 253.

B7

being, is a'theoretical endorsernent of an approach to life which was
ac't:uaJízed

in Sirnon,

Sarnt s participation

in the war is not rnotivated by any partic*

ular belief in its causesu The cruelty with which he has expelled
Beatrice frorn his life, in orderto rrrarry Taffy, confuses and
appalls hirn. The war is no antidote, nor an aËonernent for his

cruelby, but rather a confirrnation of his own rrental sûate:
There was arìarchy in the rnind where I lived and anarChy
in the world at large, two stateq_so sirniLar tlnat Lhe one

rnight have producãd the other,

15

The rnanner in which he has exercised his

will on Beatrice,

rnarshalling all his ingenuity to one end, has had the effect of
isolaLing hirn frorn others in rnuch the sarne rÃ/ay as Pincher MarLin
and Jocelin becarne isolaLed as they continued to irnpose their

wills on o'thers. Thrust alone into a physical isolation celI by
Dr, Halde,

Sarn

is faced with the terrors of solipsisrnl

I? I? Too rnany Ir s, but wha_t,else was there in this
thick, irnpenetrable cosrnos ?Ib
The answer to this last question constituLes the subs'tance of his

revelation,
The words which precipitate samrny towards this escape frorn
'the chaos of isolation aTe sirnply a spontaneous cry

for help,

They

are irrational and instinc'tive in the sense that he does not really
15rbid,, pp" l3I-32.

t'Jþiu.., pp.

169-70

.
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believe there is a possibility of the kind of help for which he is

asking, Howèver, lhe cry itself seerns lo preconceive

Lhe

existence of sorneLhing other than hirnself , and rnerely by calling

out, he finds he has broken out of his solipsisrn:
When a rnan cries out instinctively he begins to search
a place where help rnay be foúnd. . , 1?

for

Significantly, he is awarded physical release frorn his cell
irnrnediately afLer he has achieved a kind of spiritual release frorn

isolation. There is no ralionality in this

sequence of events, nor

in the staternenü of the cornrnandant who releases hirn, !tThe Herr
Doctor does noL know about peoples, il 18 The rnere act of crying for
he1p, in

its presupposiüion of the possibility of sorne spiritual

po\Mer and

its

accepüance of

irrationality, has rernoved the need for

rational axLswers to questions. Sarnrny¡ s readrnission of a nonrational aspect of life inlo his

o\Mn

approach to living, has freed

hirn frorn the irnpossible task of irnposing sorne artificial paftern
on the cornplexity of

life,

Other of Golding¡ s characters have illustrated lhis sarne point,
the necessity of adrnitting the insufficieacy of the hurnan rnind to
irnpose paLLerns on

life. Dean Jocelin, in The spire, had expected

to effect a rniracle through the sLrength of his own wiII, His
inabiliby to rnake his will supïerne grad.ually crushes hirn into an
understanding of his need for others. His cries to Father Adarn for

l?Ibid. , p, rB4,

lBlbid,

, p.

zs3,
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help have the sarne result as we have noted in Free Fall:

It was as if

Lhese words were a key,

19

It is at this point lhat Jocelin, Loo, escapes frorn solipsisrn

and

allernpls to re-establish cornrnunication with others, On the other
hand, it is Pincher Martinrs refusal lo call for help, lo adrnit his
own insufficiency, which results in the

terrible

agony which he

suffers, The discord which is rnanifested in every aspec! of his life
and death

is the result of the conflicL arising oul of Pincherrs

delerrnination

Lo

irnpose a pattern on a world whose cornplexity will

not subrnit to such restriclion,
Sarnrny'

"

physical and spiritual release frorn isolalion is

accornpanied by a heightened perception of the significance of the

world around hirn:
The power of gravity, dirnension and space, the rnovernent
of the earth and sun and unseen sLars, these rnade what
rnight be ca1led rnusic and I heard il,20

Having abandoned the atlernpt lo irnpose his will on lhe world, an
atternpt which had resulted in discord and isolalion, he discovers

ilna|, Itas lirne went on and I becarne accustorned to the rhythrn

of silence I began to learn about the new world ' ttZI This

new

l9williarn Golding, The Spire (London: Faber and Faber,
1964),

p,

196,

20'Willi"rn Golding, Free FalI (London: Faber and Faber,
t962), p, IB7
,

2

il¡i¿, , p,

189

,
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knowledge has a double focus: on the one hand he faces his own nature

objectively and finds it to be ttnoL beautiful but fearsornettZzi on
the other, he views the world outside hirnself with a ne\Ã/ apprecia-

tion of its beauby and significance:

away" 'What had been
ludicrous became cornmon sense" W'hat had had the
ugliness of frustration and dirt,.I now saw to have a
1ühat had been irnportant dropped

curious and reversed beauüy..,"J

It is while conternplating this new sense of priorities that he is
startled by a sudden a\A/areness of the very subsüance of life,
substance which he compares to the

a

pillars of socieby:

This substance was a kind of vital rnorality, nol the
relationship of a rna:n to rernote posterity nor even lo a
social systern, but the relaüionship of individual rnan to
individual rnan - once an irrelevance but now seen to be
the forge in which all change, all value, all life is
beaten out into a good or a bad shape.Z4
The choice of rnetaphor underlies the irnporüance of his discovery.

Society, and in fact civilizatîon, is only as strong as the individual
relationships of which it is constituted, As The Spire illustrates,
when individual relationships are warped, the

pill ars threaLen

to

collapse, hurling society into total chaos"
The concept of relatedness, being the opposite of isolation,

proves to be the rnost irnportant aspect of the revelation. However,
a recognition of the irnportance of the relationship between individual
rnan and individual rnan does not autornatically rnake

zzTbrd,

z3Ibid,

p 190,
, p, rgg.

,

z4rbid,,

it a realizabLe

p.

rB9"

'
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ideal, As Sarn hirnself notes:
Everylhing is related to everything else and_aIl
relationship is either discord or harrnony,z5
He had originally hoped to

find, as had the boys in Lord of the F.!!es,

one clearcut solution Lo the problern of lransrnuling discord into

harrnony, This hope is shown, in both cases, to be rnerely

an

illusion. The glirnpse of understanding achieved by Ralph at
end of

the

Lord of the Flies is a less articulate version of Sarnrnyts

revelaLion aL lhe end of Free Fall. Their past, which includes, in
both cases, a corning to conscior.rsness and thus guilü, cannot be
atoned

for, In Free FalI this is rnade particularly explicit

through Sarnrs final visit to Beatrice. The suffering he has caused

her he sees as being irreparable.
In tracing backward the line of cause and effect, Sarn has

that, "people dontt seern to be able Lo
rnove without killing each other .u26 Jocelin rnakes a sirnilar
discovered. the sad fact

larnent in The Spire:
There ought to be sorne rnode of life where all love is good,
where one love cant L cornpete with another but add.s to-ft,27

Unfortunately, lhis rnode of love is possible only in an innocent,
unconscious world such as was exhibited in the society of Malt

s

people in The Inher4ors, In a civilized society, rnen becorne
guilby of turning love into the basis of control rather than of

25roÈ9., PP' i86-87'

"rrr4, , n,

z4B.

ZTWlILiutn Golding, The Spire (London: Faber and

p. zI4.

Faber,

1964),
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understanding. Thus, it rernains a bitter truth that while rnan
strives to achieve harrnony in his personal relationships, he is
often guilty of atternpting to control others, thus leading hirnself
towards isolation and discord"

Free FaIl does not, however, end on a note of cornplete

pessirnisrn, It is significant that the final sentence of the novel
should be the enigrnatic cornrnent of the cornrnandant as he

releases Sarn frorn prison, rrThe Herr Doctor does not know about
peoples. rr Golding seerns to suggest by this that such inexplicable

acts belong to the rniraculous world of the spirit in which love

redeerns, rather than destroys. Thus,

Lhe

fact that the staternent

accornpanies his release frorn prison suggests the possibiliLy of his
escape frorn rnental isolation,

or discord.

The Pyrarnid, Goldingrs rnost recen! novel , ïe-âsserts lhe

irnportance of lhe struggle üo resolve discord into harrnony,

üo

lranscend isolation through relatedness. ILs protagonist, Oliver,
whose lack of a last narne serves to universalîze his süory in

rnuch the sarne way as Samrny Mountjoyr s lack of parenls uni-

versalized his, conducts an exarrrinaLion of his own pasl and

arrives at a final understanding of life which cornes rernarkably
close to Sarnrnyr s,

If Lord of ¡he Flies revealed the fact that civil ization is
rnerely a rnask of harrnony behind which individuals exist in
states of discord, then The Pyrarnid can be said lo illuslrate an
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aspect of this sarrÌe rnask, The pyrarnid of social slatus, which
diclaLes relationships and relegates certain people to Lhe inhurnan
status of objects, is shown Lo be a superficial and insidious

structure which prornotes

ühe causes

of discord.

ïn order to deal adequately with the entire pyrarnid of
stilbourne society, the novel is divided into three secLions, each of
which is developed separately as a short story, The three sections

are connected through oliver, whose recollections of his boyhood
contain vivid sketches of rnany of the townr s inhabitanls. His
accounts of Evie Babbacornbe, and the production of lhe tKing

of Heartsr by the Stilbourne Operatic Society, reveal Oliver in
the forrn of a I naive herot

, whose failure to understand the
irnplications of his own actions ensures an ironic perspective for
the reader, states of discord are portrayed cornically in rhe first
two sections of the.novel . In the third section òf the novel, his

rrlore serious accounü of his boyhood associaËion with Bounce, his
rnusic teacher, provides a sobering analysis of the state of discord
and

its causes. The way in which the tone of the novel rnodulates

as it progresses, can be accounted for by Olivert s growing awareness of hirnself in relaüion to his society as a whole, the social

pyrarnid. In the first section,

Ol

iver is an adolescent who hasnt t

yet questioned the standards dictated by social convention. In
his encounters with Evie Babbacornbe, he adapts social snobbery

rather skilfully to his own purposes. The second section of the
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novel sees hirn questioning the validity of societyr s sLandards but,
as

yet, incapable of applying any other criLeria to personal

relationships. Hence, he never appreciates the lragic aspects of
Evelyn de Tracyrs life,

The

last

secLion of lhe novel

is written

frorn the point of view of the rnaLure rnan looking back at his childhood and applying a greatly expanded understanding to hirnself and

to his rnusic teacher, Bounce. A s a whole, The Pyrarnid provides

insights into characters existing in various degrees of discord.
Through Oliver, it illustrates the atüernpt of an individual to understand the cornplexities of lhe hurnan rnind and the necessity of

cornprehending and facing aU aspects of this cornplex structure.

It is Oliverr s relationship with Evie, the I secular sexpott
of Stilbourne, which dorninates the first portion of the narrative"
While he does not analyze tlne relationship in the sarne way as
Sarnrny had done with

Beatrice, it, nevertheless, rnarks for hirn

a sirnilar descent frorn innocence to guilt as he learns to use
Evie to his

o\¡irn

advantage while denying her own hurnan needs,

Olivert s adrniration of Evie is not clouded by the idolization which characterized Sarnrnyt s love for Beatrice, Evie is,

in no wâ1rr spiritual, As her narne suggests, she is, frorn the
rnornent of her first appeaTance in the novel, Lhe very irnage of

faIlen wom.an. In cornparing Evie with his idol, Irnogen, Oliver
rnakes the distinction quite clear:
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Evie had none of knogenrs sacred beauty. She was
strictly secular.2B

His singre-rninded pursuit of her is as relentless and as cruel
Sarnrnyr s
FIe

as

pursuit of Beatrice, without the justification of Iove.

never questions his belief, a belief arising out of his knowledge

of her inferior status, that she is an object which will sornehow

satisfy both his curiosity and his lust. He ensures the tranquiliby
of his conscience by accepting the fact that he is evil:

Evie to a place where I rnight wreak rny
wicked will. I understood it to be wicked. WeIl, I was
wicked,^ I swore a great oath of irnplacability and felt
better,29
. . ,I would get

'W-ickedness,

for Oliver, is, at this point, rnerely transgressing

social convention in such a way that he hirnself is the injured party.
He has no conception of having sinned by injuring another hurnan

belng. Thus, in response to Evier s cries for love Oliver notes:
She wanted Lenderness, So did I; but not frorn her. She
was no part of high fantasy and worship and hopeless
jealousy, She was the accessible thing,30

Oliverrs insistant denial of Eviets hurnanity is carried to a final
extrerne when he uses his knowledge of her sordid relationship with
Captain 'Wiknot to blackrnail her inüo subrnitting to his own

desires. Evier s plea that he keep his knowledge to hirnself
2B'Willirrn Golding, The Pyrarnid (London: Faber and Faber,

p. 16.
20
"'Ibid,
, p.

56.

3olbid,

89.

1967,

, p,
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awakens in Oliver a sense of cruel power:

My heart gave a heavy leap and rny flesh stirred,
she
was up here, lifet s necessâr]:_unspeakable object. I
stared curiously at rny s1ave, 3I

It is this conscious use of power to rnanipulate
the end of Oliverts innocence,

oühers which rnarks

Ironically, it is Evie, the tobjectt , who perceives dirnly
the hypocrisy of the social world frorn which she is

barred. In an

atternpt to unrnask sorne of this hypocrisy she contrives to expose

the rbruter in oliver to his father. lMith one pair of rnagnified
süilbourne eyes focussed on the hill, oliver acLs our his little

ritual of lust with Evie, His subsequent hurnilialion at having been
watched by his father blossorns into Lhe beginning of a recognition

of guilt:

I stood, a heap of dung, yearning desperaüeIy for sorne
sewer up which I rnight crawl and reach *y parents,
kneel, be forgiven, -so that the days of our innocence
rnight return agaLn, Sz
Two years

later oliver rneets Evie in stilbourne

and

is, for

the

second tirne, hurniliated before the eyes of the townr s inhabitants.

This tirne, a drunken Evie expounds bitterly and loudly on their
adolescent encounters and concludes wirh an enigrnatic cornrnent
on her relationship with her
on her way horne,

father.

A.s she cros ses Lhe square,

Oliver is, for lhe first tirne, cornpelled

bo

undersüand her as a hurnan being:

3lrbi¿., p. 9I.

3zÍT,ið,,,

p.

roo

.
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I stood, in sharne and confusion, seeing for Lhe first tirne
despite rny anger a different picture of Evie in her lifelong struggle üo be clean and sweet, It was as if this
object of frusûration and desire had suddenly acquired the
attributes of a person rather than a thing; as if I rnight as if we rnight - have rnade sornelhing, rnusic, perhap_s, lo
take lhe place of the necessâïf , ühe inevitable battLe, 33
oliverr s realization lhat Evie is a person and not a thing ïenews, in
his rnind, the possibility of a friendship based on understanding

rather than exploitation. It is, however, too late to begin again
with Evie and he is aware of this fact. He describes their failure
to lrrnake rnusicll as ¡r lhe necessary, the inevitable battle, tt
cornrnent which recalls Sarnrnyt s

a

sirnilar regrets that he could

noú

have acted other than he had with Beatrice and that ttpeople dontt
seern to be able to rn-ove without

kitling each other. tt 34 NeverLhe-

less, the fact that Oliver understands Evie in a new way is

a

sufficient indication that he is becorning a\A¡are of the necessity for
recognizing, rather than denying, the hurnanity of each person,
As will be seen in lhe last two sections of the novel, this sensitiviby to the needs of others is an ideal which is not often attained,

but as an ideal it is basic to the understanding of all Goldingts
protagonists who wish üo escape discord,
The second secLion of lhe novel presents Lhe rnos! general view

of the social pyrarnid which towers over Stilbourne, Oliveri s role
33rbid,

p,

,

p,

rI1,

34willi"rrt Golding, Free Fall (London: Faber and Faber,

248,

1962),
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as the rnaive herot is particularly oulstanding in this section, Horne

frorn oxford on holiday, he blunders into the stilbourne operatic
societyr s produclion of t The King of Hearts' , unwittingly, he

reveals for lhe reader, .two levels of discord: on the one hand he
provides a cornic insight inüo lhe superficiality of the relationships which flourish in stilbourne society and, on the oLher, his
innocence acls as a

foil against which Evelyn de Tracy emerges,
a contorLed and tragically unrelated figure,
Evelyn de Tracy, who has been hired to cajole the stilbourne

operalic socieby (appropriately abbreviated s. o. s. ), through their
production, is the only character in the novel who does not live in

stilbourne. i¡trith a tired cynicisrn, Evelyn veils his' contempt for
his untalented and vain group of singers and actors behind a torrent
of fratteryt at the sarne- tirne unveiling, for oliver, the falseness

of a group of people whose talent and sinceriby
been a rnatter of question

had.

never before

for hirn.

The crucial scene, wiLh respect to olivert s new understand-

íng,

in the bar while the opera is being perforrned.
De Tracy undertakes Lo Itcurerr oliver of his rnisconceptions with
Lakes place

respecL to the

town,

\4rith his

help, oriver receives his first

intoxicating insight into the fact that stilbourne is, in ïnany ways,
true to its narne, abortive rather than cornplete and sound.. knogen,

for inslance, is revealed to hirn in an entirely new light,

one
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which al1ows hirn lo judge her rnore objectively. lle nobes her
insensitiviby to rnusic:

In that landscape where notes of rnusic, and all sounds
were visible, coloured things, she Lrod with ignorant,
ungainly feet.
She was so out of lune that the line of
Lhe song that shouLd have been spiky as a range of
rnounlains was worn down like a line of chalk hills,
.., I listened; and I was free. 35
By seeing stilbourne briefly lhrough

Lhe eyes

of an outsider oliver

gains a new perspective of his town, one which no longer recognizes

in the social pyrarnid an harrnonious structuring of relationships,
DespiLe his newly acquired

sensitivity, Oliver fails

üo corn-

prehend lhe second message which Eve1yn has for hirn. The

direclor has tried to unrnask hirnself, as well as the Stilbourne
inhabitants, He rnakes lentative advances

Lo

oliver, but the con-

versation reveals Oliverr s incomprehension:
¡rI lhink the two of us rnight steal off for a drink,
dont t you Oliver ?tt
lrlt rn in costurne! lt

ttSoarnL ,,.n36

A

consLanü

level of irony is rnaintained as Olivert s eager idealisrn

is counLerpointed with de Tracyr s \¡;¡orn cynicism:
It... Everythingl s - wrong, Everylhing. Therer s no lruth
and therer s no honesty. My God! Life canrt - I rnean just
out there: |ou have onry to look up at the sky - but stilbourne
accepLs iL as a roof . As a - and the way we hide our bodies
and the things we dont t say, the things we darenrü rnenLion,
35'Williu.r' GoIding, The pyramid (London: Faber
and Fàber,
1967), p. 154.
36lbid. , p. r44,
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the people we donr t rneet - and that stuff they call rnusic a liel Donr t lhey understand? Ilr s a 1ie, a liel Iüt s

Itts

obscene i ¡r

ttVery farnous. Made a lot of rnoney .
"37
Their conversation, rnaintained at Lhese lwo distinct levels,
reaches a Lurning point which Oliver fails to noüice, Reduced to
helpless laughter before the pictures of Evelyn in full ballerina
cosLurne, he

fails to perceive that these pictures are the real

Evelyn de Tracy. He accepts the abrupü and agonized explana-

tion of Evelynr s that they were Laken of rrsorne farce, It The

reader, however, canrìot help being thrown back to an earlier
staternent of de Tracyt s in which, while searching for a rnetaphor
which would describe all life, he inadvertently discovers an

appropriate rnetaphor for his own blighted existence:

ItItt s an ouL^rageous farce, Oliver, wiLh an incornpetent

producer.

lr Jö

The naive point of view which has been rnaintained

in this

section has preserved both the cornic and tragic perspectives of
the action in clear focus. It could be said tlnat. against the background of cornic discord provided by the Stilbourne Operatic
Socieby, whose

ability to rnake harrnonious rnusic paralIels their

ability to live harrnonious livesr we see in Evelyn the tragic
po",:ibilities of unrelatedness and, in Oliver, the youthful expectation of success,
37rbid.,

p,

r4T.

38rbid., p.

148.
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last section of the novel is rnuch rnore reflective in
tone than the other fwo, oliver, Lhe naive hero, has becofir.e a
The

rnature rnan for whorn an awareness of discord is no longer an
intoxicating feeling, standing by the grave of Bounce, his

ord.

rnusic teacher, oliver feels cornpelled to exarnine their past
association in order to understand his feelings of revulsion for

her, feelings which disturb and sadden hirn. His thoughts result
in üwo rnajor insights: first of all his exploraüion of Bounceî s
character further delineates the tragic possibiliüies of a life
cut off frorn rneaningful relationships with others; secondly, in

light of his growing understanding of Bounce he looks at his
own life and discovers the ways in which his past has shaped
the

hirn, Lurning hirn into a cornplicated being in whorn conflicting
forces exert their pull and are uncertainly dealt with,
Music has been of peripherar irnportance in the first two
sections of the novel. In the third section, however, rnusic is

life which concerns itself with absolutes, in
contrast to the rnore practical aspects of life which depend on the
exarnined as a way of

.

predictable world of cause and effecL. In Lheir relaLive weighting of rnusic and rpracticalityr, the characters revear Lhe essence

of their outlook on life, It is, as we have seerÌ in the oLher novels,
the way in which a character learns lo recognize and. resolve

conflicLing forces in his own nature, that accounts for his rnental

roz

staLe of discord

or harrnony.

O1iver, in whorn we see the confl.icû between Lhe rational and

spiritual approaches to life ernbodied in his choice of vocation, is
influenced by the extrerne posilions of Bounce and his parents. For

his parents, rnusic is rnerely an accessory to good living. His
rnother considers it a social accornplishrnent. His father, who

hirnself plays the violin with what de Tracy t at one point, called
a rrsrnouldering dexterily,lt sees the rnusical world lhrough the eyes of
one deterrnined to keep

it in its place. His suspicious attitude

lowards all in rnusic that is not solid and conventional is
explained by Oliver as follows:

,.. rny father had a deep convicLion that the profession
of rnusic was a perilous one and that I should descend
through a cou.rse of indescribable bohernianisrn, to
n""ning round a phonograph and holding

,rîu:fn"liiläÖ

Oliver, for whorn rnusic is rnore irnportant lhan it is for his
parents, is, nevertheless, affecled by this point of view as he
discovers when he once allows his arnbition as a pianist to assuûre
the status of a profession:

AII at once the obsceniby of erratic, unpensioned
rnusic presented itself to rrt". 40
Ultirnately, he succurnbs to his parenLs belief that rnusic is

inferior choice of profession to chernistry.
39il¡id.

, p,

165,

no*t4., n. rg3.

an
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Bouncer s attitude to rnusic

is a direct counLerpoise to that

taken by Oliverr s parents. She espouses her fatlnerr s sirnple

concept, rrheaven is rnusic,tr and rnakes it her whole life, not

rnerely an ornarnental accessory. Unfortunately, however, her

lirnitations as a rnusiciarr are glaringly noticeable.

She reveals

her irnperfections as early as Olivert s second rnusic lesson when
she plays hirn a

scale, I sorneLirnes putting her fingers in the

wrong places so that I laughed and. rnade a face,n4L llrs respect

for her rnusicianship decreases even rnore as Oliver

becornes

increasingly aware of her lack of talenL.
Nevertheless, it is not her failure as a rnusician which rnakes
Bounce such a pathetic figure;

it is the fac[ that rnusic has becorne

a retreat, an alternative to real life.

There is heavy irony in the

fact that her inabilily to live contentedly as a hurnan being finds no
coffrpensation in her rnusical
Bounce would

world. In fact,

Lhe suggesLion that

willingly renounce her role as the severe, pipe-srnoking

rnusic teacher is rnaintained in lhe forefront of the story by her
reacLions to Henry.

Henry 'Williarnsr effect on Bounce is to interest her in the
business of living: a business for which she has a hidden

yearning and little talenL. Before Henryt s arrival in Stilbourne,

Oliver drearns of ¡rEounce existing in a dark ernptiness, a house
a1l¡i¿. , pp. 168-69.
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ernpty of life excepL for the grinning piano,n42 Her extended vigil

in this gloorny haven of rnusic is broken only when Henry induces
her out with a car, and frorn this point onwards the car rernains
her link with the oulside world. In particular, it is her link with
ÉIenry, who becornes Lhe object of her one flirtation with a hurnan
being as opposed to the idolization of the absolute in rnusic.
ThroughouL Oliverr s long association wiLh Bounce, he

gradually increases his understanding of her and in exarnining

his own reacLions to her he also learns to understand hirnself

better, The first response which she invokes in hirn is fear,
fear which arises frorn the dark severiby of Bounce herself

a

and

the gloorny house in which she 1ives. Fear is soon transrnuted to

a conternpt for her eccentricities, which O1iver discovers lo be a

socially acceptable judgernent to all but Henry:
. , , I spoke abouL Bounce as if he and I and all of us were
on one side of a fence, and she on the other, with the
Stilbourne eccentrics,
rrlndeed,tr he said, rrMiss Dawlish is a. dear, kind lady. I'
So I slood, silenL and blushing a littLe.43

Conternpt becornes a rnixture of piby and revulsion when Oliver

becornes old enough to realize the pathos of her Lhwarted efforls lo

fulfill herself as a hurnan being. He describes his reactions upon
entering her house to say goodbye before leaving for Oxford:
A2
-"Ibid.

, p.

I79.

43rbid.

, p.

i 86 .
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The sounds that carne frorn beyond the dark panelling
were a kind of ear-test. But a rook had no business to be
down there on the lefL, on lhe rug before the dull, red
eye of the fire, Nor could it add to its faint cawing
those curious, slrangled sounds as frorn an incornpetenlly
handled insLrurnenl. I stood stone-stiII left hand down,
right hand raised, and listened as the caws and chokes
prolonged and rnultiplied thernselves; and the ear-lest
provided the picture I could see as clearly as if no
panelling divided us, She was down there in the dark on
the left, huddled before the dirn fire beneath the glowering
bust; trying to learn unsuccessfully withouü a teacher,
how to sob"he= heart out,44

Oliverts ear, which is so accurate in identifying rnusical intervals,
proves to be just as accurate in recognizing the desolaLe sense of
isolation which is being expressed in the rrca\Ã/s and chokesrr of
Bouncer s untutored sobbing, The fact that Oliver

is recognizing,

in her sense of isolation, a state of discord, is suggested by the
analogy between her crying and the sounds of rran incornpetently

handled instrurnent.

rr

Oliverts last visit with Bounce provides hirn with a horrifying
insight into the gross distortion of values which characterize tter
isolation frorn hurnan contacL, Her final cornrnent, rnade to hirn as
he stands with his hand. on his daughter's head, feeling a ilfierce

deterrnination that she should never know such Iosl solernnity but
be a fulfilled wornârr, tr45 i" stark and terrible in its revelation of

her soul:

nnÞ,

PP. rgg-200.

ÀÉ.

='Ibid. , p. 212.
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rrDryou know, Kurnrner? If I could save a child or a.
budgie frorn a burning house, Itd save lhe budgie.t46

Her isolation frorn hurnan contacts has rnade her no rnore than an

object, a ¡r square wornantt wiLh tt slablike cheekstt46 *ho hr"
never been hurnanized by the power of love.
IL

is not unlil after Bouncers

m.anages to explain to hirnself

deaüh that

Oliver finally

his cornplex reactions to his old

rnusic teacher, He discovers that his childhood feelings for her,
which were always interpreted by his rnoLher as being rrdevoLion,

rr

were in fact closer to hatred, a hatred which rnanifests itself in
profound disgust as he sLands by her grave:

For it was here, close and real, two yards away as ever,
that pathetic, horrible, unused body, with the stained
frills and Chinese face, This was a kind of psychic earlest before which nothing survived but revulsion and
horror, childishness anã atavit^, , ,*7
He realizes that his hatred arose out of his fear of her, Iinked as
she was in his rnind

with the dirn halls, grinning piano and yellow-

ing curLains of her old house:
, , . frorn Lhe security of Tny o\Ã/n warrn life, I set rnyself
to speak, inside rnyself, of how things were.
I I was afraid of you, and so I hated you. It is as
sirnple as that. When I heard yoo *"t" dead I was glad, 148

Having understood lhe conneclion between hatred and fear, Oliver

frees hirnself to visit her old house before leaving Stilbourne for
lhe last Lirne. It is during this final visit that Oliver receives his

final understanding of Bounce,
46r¡lq,
n'ro\4,

,

p.

ztz,

,

P,

zt3,

nþit , PP' 273' 14 '
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He surveys lhe ruins of the old house which is in Lhe process
of being dernolished, In the back garden he finds the lerrible
evidence of her rejection of the rnusic to which she had devobed

her lif e, the charred rernnants of rnusic lexls, rrretronorne, busl
of Beethoven, and even a corner of old Mr, Dawlishrs picture,
which had presided over lhe rnusic roorn for so many years,

Evidently, one of her last aclions had been to reject totally

the

rnusic for which she had 1ived,

Oliver understands her final action to be one of great 'bitterness
born of an awaTeness of Lhe blight which has ruined her life,

Thus,

he also understands lhe irony of the epitaph which Henry has had
engraved on her lornbstone, rrFleaven is rnusic, rr The shock with

which he a'bsorbs this underslanding is recorded as follows:

I sat on her chair, put rny elbows on rrìy knees and rny
face in rny hands, I did not know to what or whorn rny
feelings úad reference, noï even wha! they were,49
Bouncer s

world of rnusic, to which her hurnanity has been sacrificed,

and Henryr s world of practical corrÌrnorì sense, are both suddenly as

real to hirn as the two worlds of Nick Shales and Rowena Pringle
were real to Sarnrny, He is re-awakened briefl.y to the aLtraclions
of rnusic, which he had rejected:

49ibq, pp. Zt5-I6,

108

I stood, looking down aL the worn pavernent, so rninutely
illegibly inscribed; and T saw the feet, rny own afirong
lhern, pass and repass. I stretched out a leg and tapped
wilh rny live toe, Iistening rneanwhile, tap, tap, tap and suddenly I felt tha¡ if I rnight only lend rrly own sound,
rny own flesh, rny own power of choosing the fuüure, lo
lhose invisible feet, I would pay anythirg - anylhing:
but knew in the sarne instant that, like Henrv,
I would
never pay m.oïe tinan a reasonable price,50 '
and

Oliver, like Sarnrny, has discovered that there is no way of
escaping the pasü, He also has understood Lhe nature of lhe

struggle in which he finds hirnself involved Lo resolve discord

inlo harrnony,
The Pyrarnid deals with the sarne thernes which appeared in the
oLher novels, and resolves Lhese thernes in rnuch the sarne way.

Oliver, as he grows frorn childhood to rnanhood, noLices the sarne
tension between rationalisrn and oon-rationalisrn which was so

forcefully present in Free tr.all, These poles are represented by
the two vocations, chernistry and rnusic, and though one is chosen,
the power of the other rernains strong in lhe

for Sarnrny, there is no bridge

end, For Oliver,

as

beLween these two worlds but they

rnust bolh, nevertheless, be recognized and accepted as real

,

O1iver also rnanifesls the sarne rnisuses of reason as weïe

noticed in the earlier novels, The ability to reason which can
easily be turned to a desire

soro!t, pp. zL6-LT.

Lo

control, is illustrated in Olivert

s

109

calculated degradaLion of Evie, His loveless exploitaLion of her
has the effecL of reducing her, in his rnind, to a being less than

hurnan. His evenüual recognition of the way in which he has
denied her hurnanity leads to an understanding of the hurnan

capacity to apply reason so as lo cause pain to others. Irrationa1iby, a perversion of reason, takes the

form of hatred and is

inspired by fear. Oliverr s hatred of Bounce arises directly
frorn his fear of her, as he hirnself recognizes. This is the
sarne kind of pattern we noticed

in The Inheritors, where hatred

and the desire to annihilate the enerty rose frorn irrational fear

of the unknown. Rationalily and irrationality are both potential
forces for good if they are transforrned by love, by the
recognition of anoLherr s hurnanity. If they are not so transformed
they lead to isolation which, in its denial of hu-rnan relaLionThe Spire),
ships, brings only discord. (..g. @
Bouncers life is a tragedy because she is never undersLood as

a

hurnan being and thus canno! escape frorn her inner isolation,

Love, which irnplies an awareness of the needs of others, is lhe
I:'arrnonizing agent, the one faculty which can turn both the

irrational tendency bo fear, and Lhe rational desire to control,
into understanding, The epigrarn, which Golding prefixes to this

novel, could apply equally well to the previous novels as a rneans
of transforrning lhe discord of unrelatedrress to harrnony:

110

If thou be arnong people rnake for thyself love, the
beginning and end of the heart, s r
Although Sirnon rnay be the only one of Goldingrs characters to
have cornpletely fulfilled this ideal, lhe recognition of its

validity as an ideal rernains central to the understanding of
Sarnrny Mountjoy, Dean Jocelin and

Oliver, in their efforts

to

understand their süates of discord and to recover a rneasure of
harrnony,

5ltbi¿, , p, 9.
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